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By Ron Norman
Six teams of candidates for

Undergraduate Association (UA)
President and Vice President have
submitted petitions to be includ-
ed on the March 9 ballot.

Balloting will be preferential in
all races with three or more can-
didates, according to David M.
Libby '85, UA Election Commis-
sion chairman. The Election
Commission yesterday confirmed
an announcement made by Libby
at the Feb. 17 General Assembly
(GA) meeting.

The presidential and vice presi-
dential candidate teams are Shiva
Ayyadurai '85 and Kyung H.
Koh '85, Charles P. Brown '84
and Katherine M. Adams '84,
Kenneth J. Freedman '85 and
Jean Kwo '84, Mark A. Radlauer
'84 -and Vivian L. Wang '84, Sara
J. Sprung '84 and Erik Toomre
'84, and Michael P. Witt '84 and

Inge Gedo '85.
The decision to use preferential

balloting, Libby said, was based
upon the commission's interpreta-
tion of the UA Election Code,
which states, "the candidate ...
with the most votes shall be the
winner." The commission's inter-
pretation is that the code does
not state the election will be by
plurality, Libby said, and the
commission made its choice in
the interest of a most representa-
tive election.-

Ken neth H . Segel ' 83, UA
President suggested the decision
for preferrential balloting would,
"guarantee that whoever is elect-
ed has a proper mandate."

Candidates for class office also
submitted petitions last Friday.

'No candidates submitted peti-
tions for the positions of Class of
1984 secretary, treasurer, social
chairperson and publicity/news-

letter coordinator. These offices
will be filled by write-in candi-
dates, Libby said.

Kenneth E. Dumas, David J.
Scrimshaw and Arthur P. Vasen
are running for the Class of 1983
presidency. Lillian W. Chiang
and Richard A. Cowan are run-
ning for the Class of 1984's top
office.

Michael R. Candan and Noelle
M. Merritt will vie for the Class
of 1985 presidency, and Samuel
M. Gruer and Vivienne Lee are
running for the Class of 1986
presidency.

Preferential balloting is a sys-
tem whereby voters indicate thei r
ordered preferences among all
candidates for an off-ice.. These
preferences are considered if the
voter's firstl choice is eliminated
fromn consideration by finishing
last among the candidates in any
round of ballot counting.

In counting ballots, first
choices are considered, and if no
candidate draws 50 per-cent of the
vote, the ballots of the weakest
candidate are redistributed ac-
cording to the second preference
indicated. This process is contin-
ued until a candidate receives at
least 50 percent of the votes cast,
and is declared the winnler.

lecn pnoto Dy umarSi. Valerno
building was seriously da-Boston University's economics

maged by a fire Sunday night.

By AI Yen,
The facuStv- Committee on the

Humanities, Arts and Social Sci-
ences Requirement should "be
abolished and its responsibilities
redistributed among departments,
sections, and the Dean's Office,"
according- to a memorandum is-
sued- by the School of Human-
ities and Social Scienceslas-t
month.

"Contradictory criteria for [hu-
manities distribution] subjects,
reliance on a committee with
changing membership and views
for the enforcement of the crite-
ria, and inadequate guidance on
humanities distribution] subjects
available to undergraduates and
their advisors," plague the pre-
sent system, the memorandum
stated.

Humanities distribution sub-
jects should be 'of general educa-
tional value and be clearly within
or across disciplines in the hu-
manities, arts, or social sciences,"
according to a proposal written
by Professor Sylvain Bromberger
and Janet Romaine, assistant to
the dean of the School of Hu-
manities.

"Whiat is missing in this pro-

Gary HartO
e%; in"*

PhlOaA -Imite
By Will Doherty

Presidential hopeful Senator
Gary W. Hart, D-Colo., declined
a invitation to speak at the annu-
al "'Spontaneous Tuition Riot"
scheduled at be held on Kresge
Oval at 3pm March 4, according
to Class of '84 President Richard
A. Cowan '84.

Riot organizers invited Hlart to
SiP.-nn abhrot finan.-QI -- 4 au-to

made by the Reagan administra-
tion and his position on restoring
the funds.

Hart's student campaign coor-
dinator Eric Schwartz declined
the invitation, saying "the media
would make [the riot] out to 'be
something like a pissing match
between the students and the ad-
ministration over a tuition hike,"
according to Undergraduate As-
sociation President Kenneth H.
Segel '83.

The Hart campaign decided
(Please turn to page 17)

posal is human values, historical
perspectives, and significant
amounts of writing," said Special
Assistant to the Provost Louis
Menand Ill.

Humanities distribution sub-
jects are currently selected on the
basis of three principal criteria,
according to the MIT Bulletin.
Subjects must-be "humanistic in

orientation, . . . display a concern
for the understanding of human
values In their social, historical.
and cultural context and call for

(Please turnt to page 18)

By Burt S. Kaliski
MIT's radio station WM\BR

(88.1 MHz) returned to the air at
midnight Monday after holding a
staff meeting to appoint a new
chief engineer, according to sta-
tion manager Robert Connolly.

The station went off the air
Feb. 14 after technical staff mem-
bers resigned, newly-elected Gen-
eral Manager Richard B. Feld-
man '84 said, because the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) requires WMBR to have a
technical staff.

44 'iThe main reason we flipped
the switch," Connolly said, "was
that we had to have a chief engi-
neer . . and there was no one in
the forseeable future to replace"
the former engineer. Connolly
said he appointed Donald F.
Raines '84 chief engineer at the
meeting.

The FCC requires all class A
stations to have a chief engineer
to keep a log of weekly transmit-
ter readings, Feldman said.
WMBR became a class A station

son when it began transmitting at 200
watts, he added.

,, "It would be a shame to revert
to 10 watts to make it easier" to
operate' the station, Connolly
said. '"We need responsible peo-
ple to maintain it."

The station has "managed to
live on what MIT has given us,"
Feldman said. "It's cheap to keep
the station on the air."

Some of the station's equip-
ment is 20 years old, he contin-
ued, and should be replaced with-
in the next year.

WMBR has been making
hourly on-the-air appeals for do-
nations, Feldman said. "We are
looking into getting large grants
from foundations which support
educational radio and corporate
support in the area."

The station is a non-profit or-
ganization and cannot advertise,
he explained, but it can announce
the names of sponsors.

Connolly appointed Sofia
Ames '85 to recruit MIT students
to work at the station, Feldman
said. The station "is a fun place
to work," he added. "it is the
kind of place you have to come
down to learn about."

"Technical-minded students do
not want to deal with antique"
equipment, Connolly added. The
station would have to spend
$40,000 to replace studio equip-
ment, Feldman said.

The seventy-five people who
attended the meeting donated
over $200 to the station, Feldman
noted.

TPech Photo by 'Grant M Johns

By Burt S. Kaliski
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation General Assembly decided
at its -Feb. 17 meeting not to in-
clude on the March 9 ballot a
reterendum Initlatlng a new fee to
fund student government and ac-
tivities.

The referendum would have
read "'We, the Undergraduate As-
sociation ... do hereby endorse
the idea of a mandatory fee to be
collected from all undergraduate
students in order to finance the
activities of those organizations
in the Association of Student Ac-
tivities.'"

"Students do not have enough
knowledge'" of student activities
to approve the -fee, comm-ffented
David M. Libby'85. "ImFlemen-

tation raises a lot of questions:
how to distribute money; do the
students know where it goes?"

The motion to include a stu-
dent activities fee referendum on
the UA election ballot was made
by Ira M. Summer '83. His mo-
tion included a comparison of tu-

, ition and student activity funding
levels for academic years 1970-71
and 1982-83.

"There is no question we need
more money," Summer explained.
"There is no way we will get
more from the Dean's Office."

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, the motion stat-
ed, provided $94,000 for student
activities twelve years ago and
-$95,364 this year. Tuition in-

(Please turn to page 18)

Howard Universitv exng!s
editor amid censorship.
Page 2.

Nationtal Health, The
Dream Syndicate, and The
Lords of Discipline.
Pages 12 & 13.

Outing club asks for $10,000
to repay MIT.
Page 17.

Pictulrp thp Incti;ir ta nftnr

dark.
Page 1 9.

Men's basketball rallies
against Brandeis.
Page 23.

Track team runs out at New
England finals.
-Page 23.

six teans on ballot for UA
president, vice president
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By Andrea Lang Foster
A student group at Howard

University in Washington, D.C.,
charged the university's president
with censorship and demanded
his resignation after he expelled
the editor in chief of the student
newspaper, The Hilltop.

"In a private institution when
the institution provides financial
and other support for the student
news, the University is publisher
and the First Amendment rights
belong to the University," said
Howard University President
James E. Cheek.

University officials claim the
editor in chief, Janice McKnight,
was.-expelled Feb. I for falsifying
information on her 1979 admis-
sions application in which she
failed to note a year she spent at
Syracuse University where she
had a poor academic record.

McKnight asserts she was not
given a formal hearing concern-
ing her expulsion and was ex-
pelled only because of certain ar-
ticles appearing in The Hilltop.
M cKnight filed a suit in District
of Columbia Superior Court
seeking to have herself reinstated
as both a student and as editor in
chief of The Hlilltop. Judge
George Goodrich granted
McKnight a 10-day injunction
maintaining both her student sta-
tus and her editorship until the
hearing of her case.

Student protestors did not
charge Cheek with falsely accus-
ing McKnight of lying on her ap-
plication. They claim McKnight's
expulsion was prompted by her
refusal to discontinuee coverage of
a news story at CheekSs request.

McKnight's articles concerned
a sex-discrimination complaint
filed by university attorney Mi-
chael Harris with the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commis-
ion. The complaint claims Dor-
sey Lane, head 'of the Howard
General Council, responsible for
the university's legal affairs, fa-
vored female employees over
male employees in pay and pro-
motions at the university.

"Why should [the administra-
tion] find out [about the false in-
formation], now, after she has
been here four years?" asked Les-

Those with the time and inclina-
tion to do volunteer work are en-
couraged to Join the Network of
Goodwill. To receive information
as to what opportunities may be
available in your area of interest,
please call Althea, 491-8158, or
Mary, 323-0888 mornings or 522-
0800 9-noon Tuesdays.

Cambridge School Volunteers
Inc. needs tutors, classroom aides,
big brothers, big sisters and mini-
-course teachers from kindergar-

ten through high school. For
more information, call 498-9218.

Students interested in volunteer-
ing to tutor public school students
should contact Dennet Page, Pro-
gram Director, School Volunteers
for Boston at 267-2626 or 451-
6145.
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An estimated 800 students.
demonstrated at the university's
administrative offices Feb. 4. The
protestors shouted slogans in-
cluding "We want Cheek out"
and carried banners, one of
which proclaimed, "Freedom of
speech is dead at H oward!"

Cheek and Howard Student
Association President Howard
Newell spoke through an electric
bullhorn to another angry crowd,
of 500 demonstrators Feb. 7.
Newell charged Cheek with curb-
ing free expression, and "intimi-
dating the faculty members," and
precipitating "the mediocrity that
has crept up on this universtity."
Cheek refused to resign and said
he wished he could have prevent-
ed the McKnight incident.

"Cheek is in the doghouse with
students," Quill said. He is
"playing a tactical waiting game
to see how far he can push the
student body."

"There have been a lot of com-
plaints in the last 10 to 15 years,"
Jones said. "Students want more
input in the university decisions.
We are the reason the university
exists."

lie Quil, illustrator for The Hill-
top.

Cheek said last week he would
continue efforts to expel
McKnight. He denied allegations
he expelled the editor because she
continued coverage of the Harris
complaint.

The Coalition to Save Howard
University, comprised of about
10 students, insists the Howard
administration comply with five
demands, according to Roxanne
Jones, director of student griev-
ances at Howard.

The coalition demands the res-
ignation of Cheek, the reinstate-
ment of McKnight, the removal
of all university policies to censo r
student expression, better student
housing conditions and better
academic equipment such as sci-
entific laboratory supplies.

The Coalition, formed two
weeks ago, has the backing of the
student government and most of
the student body, Jones said.

There has been much protest at
the university since McKnight's-
expulsions including "marches,
rallies and demonstrations, said
Jones.

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M;/F/H/V

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P. -Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarers,
P.O. Box 226Q30, Dallas, : .
Texas 75266e

MMAU E-SYSTEMS

MAaxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances.. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gin-eers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,'
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problemns
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems, is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of-a-
kind in the world

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

Howard Univ. president expels
editor of student nevvspaper IMMEDIATE--

-CONTRIBUTION
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose -sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose

products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data'
communication to voice, video and gr-aphic conich
munication - is making immediate contribution a
r eality for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 10th and 11th'..

Electrical, Chemical, Industial and Mechanical
Engineering, Computer Science, Pfiysics and

Material Science Majors
Malake arrangements at the Placement Office.

n~ H-AFWS

E-Sy tems continues
the tradition of

the work great problem solvers.

The problem
solvers.
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Openings exist in our SolidState
and Systems areas for those
individuals with good academic
records, flair for originality, \ \; 2r
ability to solve problems and
degrees in the following:

BS, MS or PhDP in ~LP//' I~
" ELECTRICAL & MEC:HANIICAL ENGINEERING

PHfYSICS * COMPUTER OR MATERIALS SCIENCE

oN-CAMPUlS INTERVIEVVS
Thursday & Friday, March 3 # 4

- We'd like to talk to you about your career.
-Contact your placement office to arrange an appointment.
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YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON |

a unlo.r-yfo prrograms, PosOgroduate dipiornas, One-year Master's
degrees and Research opportunities in the social sciences ore offerS l
ot the London School of Economics and Political Science.
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... And, a company philosophy that encourages increasing
responsibility 8 advancement in an environment

uncommon to the industry.
r-- _

Watkins-Johnson locations include Palo Alto, Santa Cruz and San Jose, California,
and Gaithersburg, Maryland. Company benefits include tuition reimbursement,
cash bonus, profit sharing/stock plans, medical/dental, and liberal paid
vacation/sick leave and bi-annual performance reviews.

If interview daters) not convenient,
please send resume to or contact
Peggy Zinqmers, Watkins-Johnson
Company, 3333 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94304.

.(415) 493-4141, Ext. Z114.
Equal opportunity employer mn/f/h.
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Restaurant
4 Brookline

street

Cambridge

A JTHENTIC
A RABIC
FOOD!

LIVE
MlIDDLE

EASTERN

MUSIC
6- DANCINGC

TI1Rv- s.-iT E

;I/ .- 1.1 '-2 '. 1.1

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
S.'9 felafel

sandwich for
M1ITl students

L.ight lunches
&; dinners

Exotic pastries
baited on
preinises !

Trv our Sundav
brunch!

()pen 7 days

dm-640141 Soak
RESTA UtRANT-CAFE

Proudly Presents Sunrise

Specials:

S

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
Ground.
Freshly
Squeezed.
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST
DRINK with

your breakfast
w/this ad!

.^, Xl~o~ * breads
~~~~~~~~~~~ U.7 ̂urns

Cakes
-Pasterie

llkj t * ~~~Eggs .
FLUS s Honey

Cured
SMon.-Sat. 8-11 a.m. Bacon

TRY OUR:
*Cappucirno Espresso

* Fresh Squeezed Juices
and much monre!

The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting & Finance, Actuoriol Science, Anthropology, Business Studies.
Economics. Econometrics, Economic History, European Studies. Ge og'ophy,
Government, Industrial Relations. International History, Internotionat
Relotions, Low, Management Science, Operctionoi Research, Philosophy,
Planning Studies. Population Studies. Politics, Sea-Use Policy, Social
IAdministration, Social Work, Sociology. Social Psychology, Statistical and
Mathematical Sciences, Systems Analysis.

3 Applico ijor biootis Irou-c
Admnsslons Registrar. L.S.E., Houghton Stereoet Loewox WC2, Engbs J
Pleoa state whether junior year or postgraduate

[ 10 . 1 =London Scoo of Ecnmis and Plokiical Slience
| _-_=~~~~~~~~~~11111N

GRAMIP�ES
Join the Watkins-johnson

High Technology Team
... A company with two decades of recognized

manufacturing excellence.

... A product line that puts us at the forefront of today's
microwave electronics technology.

W~orld
Neighboring( nations urge South Africa's isolation -The leaders
of the nations surounding South Africa called on the world to ostra-
cize that country's government "'in an effort to isolate the evil system
,of apartheid." The leaders 'of Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique, Zam-
bia and Botswana also said they deplore the continued occupation of
Namibia by South Africa at a six hour meeting in Harare, Zimbabwe.

N\1ation
.Black Congressmanl scores upset in Chicago primary - us Re-
-presentative Harold Washington won the Democratic Party's nomina-
tion for mayor of Chicago Tuesday. He defeated incumbent Mayor
Jane M. -Byrne sand Cook County Prosecutor Richard M. Daley Jr.,
son of the late mayor, scoring an upset victory over the Cook County
Democratic Committee. "We shall have an open and fair government
in which all people of all colors, races and creeds are treated, fairly,
equally and equitably," Washington said in his victory speech. Polls
estimated Washington received less than six percent of the white vote.
Byrne and Daley immediately endorsed Washington over Republican
nominee Bernard Epton in the April 12 general election.

AFL-CIO proposes a $22 billion jobs program -The AFL-CIO
Executive Council Tuesday called on President Reagan and Conlgress
to spend $22 billion this fiscal year to create 900,000 public construc-
tion jobs. The council's request is five times the amount to which
Democratic and Repuablican congressional leaders have agreed.

Two top EPA officials resign - Environmental Protection Agency
Inspector General Matthew N. Novick and Chief Administrator Johnl-
P. Horton resigned under pressure from the Reagan administration
Wednesday. EPA Director Anne M. B~urford (nee Gorsuch) had re-
cently criticized Novick for supplying Congress with an audit of the
agency which wvas particularly critical of her administration.

Reagan renews proposal for nerve gas production -The Reagan
administration is mounting a drive to persuade Congress to approve
production of a new nerve gas 'at a cost of nearly $140 million. Con-
gress rejected a similar request last year. Thde United States has not
manfactured chemical weapons since 1969.

Local
Dukakis proposes $10 million anticrime package Gov. Mi-
chael S. Dukakeis announced a $10 million proposal to fight crime by
expanding prison facilities, improving the state's victim-witness protec;-
tion and hiring 100 mo0re.Registry inspectors and MDC police.

t Weather
More snow tonight-Today will be cloudy during the afternoon
with high temperatures between'34 to 38. Snow flurries tonight with
temperatures dropping to between 18 and 22. Saturday will be clear
with highs in the middle 30's.

Arnold Contreras

How to make peace M-thTolsto

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break
winth a rich and chocolatey p of Suisse Mocha. Its just one of five delicously
different flavors from .

General Foods" · &AEfrAlc D Slli5¢seM $-oc alu 1ris'.a2Mzfixti R ̂ ME1}

International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS% INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR Iun

Available at: MIIT STUDENT CENTER 1 |
cc) General Foods Corporation 1983
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Malchman's argument unsound

Column/Richard Mlynarik

IA n n I n

Column/Matt Bunn
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To the Editor:
I am responding to Robert E.

Malchman's column [Feb. II] on
why the MIT community should
not oppose the showing of ,Deep
Throat. I object to two, of his ar-
guments because he uses polem-
,ics rather than reason to support
them. Let me make two sugges-
tions when making arguments.

First, one should refrain from
fabricating scientific evidence.

.Malchman writes, "Social science
research suggests no correlation
between exposure to pornogra-
phy - or for that matter, to vio-
lence- and violence toward wo-
men.'* Did you expect to fool ev-
eryone? Many studies have been
conducted by social psychologists
attempting to determine if there
is indeed a relationship between
exposure to pornography and
violence (Donnerstein and Hal-
lum, i978, Malarnuth, Heim, and
Feshback, l1980; White, I1979;
Zillman, et al, 198 1). In Social
Psl vchologj,: Understanding Hu-
Matt Interactionl the authors Bar-
onl and Byrne sumnmar ize: "The
results of these studies suggest

w
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I have finally been moved to
action, or to words at least.

It happened last week. I was
walking through Lobby 7 when I
saw one of those pillar posters,
whose origin and destination still
remain a complete mystery to
me. This one was soliciting com-
ments on why there are so many
nerds in our -midst, and why we
should- continue to tolerate them.
Quite a number of people had al-
ready launched into written in-
vective which would merit instant
presidential letters to The Tech,
had they been remotely connect-
ed with any other- minority
group. It seems that "nerds,"
among whose ranks I number
myself, are not only expected to
suffer such di-
rect affronts
to their very
right to exist,
but also to ~ t
have this ac- 3|^ 
tion seemingly 1 I 1^ 
condoned by /
much of "the

M4 IT com-

munity."
How is it

that people
stereotyped as
quiet and un-
obtrusive, -sel-
dom venturing
outside the
Student Cen-
ter Library, manage to arouse
loathing which verges on the xen-
ophobic? The "nerd," it seems,
serves as a caricature of what
many dislike about their own im-
age as MIT students. Students
are all too aware that just attend-
ing MIT brands them in the eyes
of the "outside world" as a real,
genuine, guaranteed 100% nerd.

And as effective practitioners of
propaganda know, a good way to
escape one's own faults- real or
perceived - is to attribute them
to some other sector. Hence:
"Well, we may be supporting tor-
ture and slaughter in South and
Central America, but look at
what the Soviets do .. " or "I'm
not really a nerd, you know.
IHTFP. You should see those

guys in the Student Center Li-
brary if you want to see what
nerdliness does to people. Not
me; I go to parties all the time

Accusing someone of being a
nerd is very easy. Just try it. It's a
tag which cart be applied with lit-
tle regard for truth-in-labeling. A
casual survey of students' defini-
tions of "nlerd" elicited responses
ranging from "I know a nerd
when I see one" to "a nerd is
someone who is afraid to live [!]"
to "someone who talks mainly
about technical things." Like
most emotive terms, it's conve-
niently difficult to pin down.

And like most emotive terms
applied to sectors of a communi-

ty, it is easy to
use nerds to
explain prob-
lems at M IT

-- { real or per-
ceived. We are
lead to believe
people are re-

) Am luctant to ap-
ply to MIT be-
cause of its
nerdly image.
Doubtless high
tuition is due
to nerds..
Nerds, of
course, are
why MIT stu-
dents are re-

garded (by the Committee o-n
Educational Policy, at least) as il-
literate technocrats. -

Which brings me to part two
of this epistle: Who Really Is To
Bl'ame. It is, of course, impossi-
ble for a human-of such limited
goodness as myself to absolve
nerds of blame for What Really
Is Wrong without letting fly accu-
sations at another quarter. With
this explanation, I proceed.

If the general, callous MIT
population were to take the time
to talk in a sensitive, sincerely
and truly meaningful way with a
nerd, it might well find someone
who is not only inquisitive and
highly literate, but also conscious
of his surroundings and society

(Please turn to page II)

nate the Creative Photography
Laboratory.

The photography lab's'courses
are sotne of the most popular art
courses at MIT. This semester, as
usual, two of its three introduc-
tory courses were -vastly oversub-
scribed, and had to turn people
away; a color photography
course that wasn't even -listed in
the schedule is essentiallv full.
Students almost invariably give
the courses rave reviews: indeed,
every one of its students with
whom I have spoken has been
outraged that the program was to
be cut, and the students, of their
own intiative, have already col-
lected .350 signatures on a petit
tion to save the program. In es-
sence, what the courses at the
photo labs provide (and what'is
now to be eliminated) is an op-
portunity to supplement a techni-
cal education with creative, hu-
manistic exploration.

The Creative Photography
Laboratory was founded-in 1965;
its first director was- Minor
White, one of the "gods" of
mlodern photography. It seemed
clear that MIT had made a genu-
ine commitment to a -photogra-
phy program during his tenure.

(Please turn to page 7)

The arts have always been on
the fringe of the MITexperience;
this is, after all, a technical insti-
tution. MIT has, in the past,
shown a commitment to provid-
ing students-with outlets for ar-
tistic exploration, and such

courses have generally been- tre-
mendously popular with stu-
dents. But now, in a move rem-
niniscent of Course VI's savaging
of its introductory computing
program, the Department of Ar-
chitecture has decided to elimi-
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that there is indeed a link be-
tween sexual arousal and aggres-
sion. ... Exposure to erotic ma-
terials involving sexual violence
can exert negative - and poten-
tially dangerous - effects" (Bar-
on and Byrne, 1981). There' is in
fact a causal relationship between
exposure to pornography and
violence (violence toward women
obviously being one form of vio-
lence). This finding is contrary to
Malchman's undocumented and
unfounded claim.

Second, one should refrain
from using ad hominem argu-
ments that have nothing to do
with the issue. Malchman again
writes, "I'm sick of bible-thump-
ers trying to enforce their inter-
pretation of the so-called Word
of God. Who annointed [sic]
them to be Instruments of-Divine
Will?. Anyone has a right to be-
live he's the reincarnation of
Christ, the eighth avatar of
Vishnu, or Kra'al from 'Star
Trek;' I don't care. But don't dare
attempt to force your religious
beliefs on me. Remember the
Crusades, Inquisition, et al?* All

this sounds fine, but what does it
have to do with showing pornog-
raphy at MIT? It sounds to me
as though Mr. Malchman is re-
vealing his own prejudices aginst
"bible-thumpers." And what pur-
pose does it serve to mention two
historical incidents that happened
over 700 years ago? Is he trying
further to discredit 'bible-thum-
pers"? Whatever his reasons it is
silly to use ancient history to ar-
gue that "bible-thumpers" should
not oppose the showing of por-
nography at MIT.

Mr. Malchman, please research
your claims before making.them.
And please keep your prejudices
against '"bible-thumpers" and
other minority groups to your-
self. If you think that showing
pornography at MIT is justified,
you are ignoring the warnings
from both religion and science of
the grave consequences. Only
when we become responsible
enough to sacrifice our own de-
sires for the welfare of others will
society become a more tolerable
place.

Geoffrey Goodman'83
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Pornography feeds
natisn's decadence
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I To the Editor:
I am glad that the Registration

Day Movie "Deep Throat" was
not shown. I propose that we
stop showing pornographic mov-
ies at MIT.

Pornography is contributing to
the decadence of our great coun-
try.

For one thing, there is some
speculation that pornography is
contributing to increased sexual
promiscuity and thereby contrib-
uting to the epidemic rage of ven-
eral diseases. Over 25 million
Americans have herpes.

Pornography is destroying the
privacy of sex. It is abusing sex in
taking away intimacy and per-
sonal relationships by putting sex
in a public arena for all to see.

Pornography is displaying an
offensive, distorted view of wom-
en. Women are being depicted as
male-wish fulfillments, or as insa-
tiable, lust-driven animals stop-
ping at nothing for sex.

Pornography is enslaving us. It
is enslaving us to lust and evil.
We are losing our basic American
freedoms.

Worst of all, pronography is
fueling the moral decadence- tak-
ing place in the minds, hearts,
and souls of our children and
young people of our'country.

Indeed, the Bible says that as a
man thinketh in his heart so is
he. When thought is sowed, and
act is reaped. When a habit is es-
tablished, a character is built. We
are being brainwashed and de-

moralized by pornography. The
moral fibre of our country is de-
teriorating because of this cancer.
A permissive society that toler-
ates pornography has the same
hedonistic attitude that destroyed
ancient societies.

We must stand together and
protect our freedoms. Let us not
rationalize by claiming that we
should have pornographic movies
on our campus to preserve our
individual freedoms and liberties
to do as we please. If we do this,
then why not get rid of all traffic
lights which only enslave us and
take our freedom away? Why not
get rid of all policemen, so we
can go as fast as we please? By
allowing pornography on our
campus, non-Bible thumpers are
forcing their own beliefs down
our deep throats.

Freedom ends where someone
else's welfare begins. Freedom of
the media ends where the welfare
of the public and ultimately the
welfare Of ousr country begin.

With all of the harmful sand di-
sastrous effects and consequences
of pornography, let us do away
with it to preserve our freedoms
and our liberties. Let us purge
ourselves and begin anew. Let us
save our country from ruin. As
Solomon, the wisest man who
ever lived, once said, "Living by
God's principles promotes a na-
tion to greatness; violating God's
principles brings a nation to sha-
me." (Proverbs 14:34).

Richard Bonlugli '85

To the Editor:
A recent column by Jack Link,

titled "On MIT's Outdoor Sculp-
ture," [Feb. 81 prompts a number
of thoughts.

Members of the Committee on
the Visual Arts come from a wide

-Spectrum of the Institute commu-
nity, including, undergraduate.and
graduate students, faculty from- a
f variety of departments, and ad-
ministrative staff. The CVAs role
is to represent the community's
interest, not to set itself at odds
with it. This is a difficult task at
MIT where the majority's inter-
ests, work and background lie
outside the visual arts.

Former President James R.
Killian '26 wrote (and was

,quoted in the recent CVA publi-
cation A rt and A rchiteclure at
M17P, "Just as students seek out
the foremost in science and engi-
neering they should have the op-
portunity to engage and come to
understand the best in the arts."
The CVA attempts to meet that
responsibility.

Unlike most other disciplines,
the arts provoke questions rather
than- provide answers. There are
no absolute standards by which
to measure the quality of a work
of art. What speaks to one indi-
vidual may mean nothing to an-
other. Art reflects the experience
we bring to it as much as the in-
tentions and craft of the artist.
The CVA's efforts are to educate
the intuition, -eye and mind. Neg-
ative-reactions as well as positive
ones are a part of learning to ar-
ticulate what and how one per-
ceives.

Although the decision to ac-
cept or reject a work of art for
the collection is not always
unanimous, the CVA is confident
of the integrity and value of the.
Institute's permanent collection.
The criteria we must consider in-
clude the quality of a particular
work, the artist's stature or po-
tential, the suitability of pro-
posed sites, requirements for con-
servation and maintenance, and
the needs and strengths of the
collection.

MIT's permanent collection
has a reputation for its impor-
tance and overall excellence. In
the recently published guide The
Art Museums of New England,
the author wrote, "The Institute
is assembling a collection of

modern art that already makes it
the most important center in that
field in the immediate Boston

r area." The Boston Sunday Globe
article last month about the art

i collection at MIT noted, "One of
the best contemporary art collec-
tions.in New England has been

I quietly accumulating ... at that
bastion oftscience and engineer-
ing, the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology."

The problem involved in this
community's acceptance of the
publically sited art. works is not,
as Link suggests, a matter of "the
art being smarter than MIT." It
is an issue dealing with the unfa-
milar. The important step is to
recognize that an initial reaction,
the simple response of "I like it"
or "I dodn't" is only a beginning.
A sculptor uses line, form, and
color in an attempt to express
ideas and feelings about ways of
looking at the world. Sometimes
a sculpture may refer to other ob-
jects, to people, or to events,
myths, allegories. Sometimes it
may refer only to itself, a set of
internal relationships or abstract
qualities such as space and mass.
Thinking about issues like these
is necessary to go beyond a first
reaction.

Mr. Link asks "Why does
Steiner's Algeria have to be so
rusty, when it's the newest sculp-
ture at MITT" Well, it's actually

called Niagara. It was created in
1973 out of corten steel and was
in Pennsylvania for many years
before coming to MIT. Corten
steel is a. material that. naturally
rusts but should stabilize to a
rich, brownish color and surface
that no longer flakes like the oth-
er corten steel sculpture already
in the courtyard. However, acid
rain interferes with this process.
and conditions here at MIT we
hope are better than those of its
former site, so this process can
come to its completion.

The Committee on Visual Arts
welcomes the opportunity to give
tours of the art collection to any
group from the Institute. Plans
are under way to offer an under-
graduate semniniar in the 1fall of
1983 for those who would like to
engage the issues in the visual
arts in a more systematic way.
We're not a conspiracy. Both the
committee-members. and the pro-
fessional staff of the CVA wel-
come input from all members of
the MIT community.

David J. Scrimshaw-'83
Professor Boris Magasanik

Harry Portnoy
Asit Sarkar G

Jerilyn Edmondson
Stephen Leblanc'85

Professor Jerome Rothenberg
Steve Rolita G
Members of the

Committee on the Visual Arts

TO the Editor:
This is a response to the Fbru-

ary 15, 1983 editorial which mis-
cornstrued my absence from last
Thursday night's General Assem-
bly meeting.

I am perturbed. by the news
and editorial defecation that The
Tech so boldly tries to feed MIT
students. Fortunately, there is an
insightful body of students and
faculty who are quick to respond
to The Tehr's inaccuracies.

In view of recent articles, I feel
compelled to reply to past news
items which not only do injustice
to my actions by not addressing
why I chose to boycott the Gen-
eral Assembly meeting, but also
commit the serious inequity of
hypocrisy. My boycott of Thurs-

day night's meeting was meant to
be a statement. A statement
which was not at all reflected by
The Tech editorial board. The
Tech failed to mention why I re-
signed from attending the meet-
ing.

The editorial board instead
rambled on into some flame of
how important student govern-
ment is to MIT and the failure of
UA leadership to respond to that
importance. Let's look at The
Tech's action in UA election '82
when it supported the Gumby
candidacy of Ken and Ken. One
Ken is now gone, and the Secre-
tary General. Kate, has resigned.
To say how important student
government is and then to sup-
port a farce candidacy is utter
hypocrisy. Grant you, if the stu-
dents want Gumbys, then let it
be Gumbys. But, for The Tech to
assert a self-righteous attitude of
wanting to see an effective stu-
dent government, and then sup-
porting farce leaders is contrary
to any individual's notions of log-
ic. Therefore, let The Tech's "sin-
cere hopes" of an effective stu-
dent government be taken with a
grain of salt.

Tro--r-'s . Se:_ or CA n
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I decided that my further involve-
ment in the current system of stu-
dent government was not only
meaningless but also a -mere cha-
rade of trying to make a body
work which lacked active student
interest, and also lacked any ethi-
cal and judicial fundarnentals;
however, I did not want to shirk
my responsibilities as GA floor
leader. The Sunday before the
meeting, Ken Segel notified me of
the meeting and told me to set

(Please turn to page 8)

dance of ignorance. I find Mt IT's
sculptures gorgeous, profound,
overwhelming and above all full
of artistic worth. Sure Jack,
brush off Calder's sculpture as a
mere windbreaker, but in doing
so perpetuate the stereotypical
image of MIT students as func-
tion oriented people, void of the
understanding or appreciation of
art. As one of the leading schools
anywhere, MIT, in my opinion,
makes a very good effort at en-
riching not only your knowledge
of technology but also, and just
as importantly, your exposure to
and regard for the arts and hu-
manities.

In reading over Mor. Link's col-
umn I realize that he wants an-
swers. Well, I'm afraid your ask-
ing the wrong questions. I'm not
here to write a treatise on aes-
thetic theories, but viewing a

To the Editor:
I'd like to respond to a column

in The Tech of Feb. 8. This
should be addressed to Jack Link
whose column "On MIT's Out-
door Sculptures" not only infuri-
ated me but successfully made
Mr. Link an instant fool, some-
thing that he certainly isn't afraid
of accomplishing.

It seems that Jack likes to write
these columns for The Tech either
at the last minute or in a drunken
stupor. For example no one in
their right mind would para-
phrase Andy Rooney. Further-
more, I don't find Professor Jer-
ome Y. Lettvin's opinion of Lip-
chitz's sculpture as "'a collection
of droppings from flocks of
747's" very persuasive or pro-
found. There is a definite lack of
humility here fueled by the abun-

sculpture is distinctly different
from doing a problem set. You
want answers Jack?, buy yourself
a Norman Rockwell reproduction
and splendor in its accurate re-
presentation of nice people, in
nice situations, having a nice
time.

Had you given me a tour I'm
sure -ou u ldon.'t haL I,'e 1:d it
because I would have been very
curious and anxious for you to
show me all the magnificant
sculptures. Just realize that I'm
not the only one. The thousands
that came before and mysterious-
ly appreciated these "crushed
ventilating ducts" left some of
their secrets of insight to the
thousands that pursue their curi-
osities and retain an open mind. I
suggest, Mr. Link, that you con-
sult one.

John E. Fernandez'85
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To the Editor:
I am distressed at the insensi-

tivity The Tech has shown to-
wards women by running the
Maxell Spring Break contest ad-
vertisement in its Feb. 4 issue.
The advertisement which uses a
woman's body as sexual land-
scape to sell products to The
Tech's readers is not only offen-
sive, but when run in 1983, be-
trays a mentality that simply
does not take the problem of sex-
ism seriously.

The Tech has juxtaposed this
ad with a poor discussion on
Deep Throat and pornography:
never was it mentioned that Lin-
da Lovelace may have been co-
erced to perform in this film.
This is evidence that The Tech
doesn't give a hoot about the
genuine evil of sexism.

Heather Blair
Library Senior Staff Assistant

Editor's note: The Tech's polic); is
not to censor advertising submitted
fior publication.

I0

be more appropriate for The Tech
to run a feature on community
involvement by all MIT fraterni-
ties and living groups. (I'm sure
that FC Community Relations
Chairman Alex Petofi would be
happy to grant an interview.)
ATO should be congratulated for
winning last year's James -R. Kil-
lian Award, but should be dis-
couraged from advertising for
this year's award.

Stephen A. Lanzendorf'84

To the Editor:
My thanks to John Friedman

and Robert Schoenlein for letting
us know what a great bunch of
guys the ATO's are ["ATO makes
'Hell Wneek' community 'Help
Week'," Feb. 183. 'TO has com-
piled an impressive record for
community service, but-they are
not alone. Many other fraterni-
ties have active community ser-
vice programs. Perhaps it would
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phy. Indeed, many of those in-
volved in visual studies are not
involved in creating very human-
istic images. The Architecture
Machine Group, for example, is
largely funded by the Depart-
ment of Defense; its projects have
included animated training films
about automatic transmission en-
gines, and a program whose pur-
pose has aptly been described as
"put this bright red battleship
there!" It is hardly suprising that
the tenured faculty were not very
interested in preserving conven-
tional photography.

What is surprising is that none
of the employees of the lab let
alone interested students -were
ever consulted, or even informed,
of what was happening in the de-
liberations over their fate; nor
were they given any meaningful
opportunity to argue their case. -
The fact that its students cared
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

But after White's retirement in
1974, no real effort was made to
find a new director of his stature;
MIT's attitude toward the pro-
gram since then has been, at best,
one of benign neglect. Starr Ock-
enga became director while an as-
sistant professor, and perhaps to
the surprise of those who hired
her, she revitalized the program:
the gallery space in duPont be-
came one of the most significant
photographic galleries in Boston,
with frequent exhibitions from
Europe and elsewhere; a graduate

-program was started as part of
the Master of Science in Visual
Studies program, and the lab be-
gan publishing an excellent grad-
uate magazine.

Trouble was brewing, however.
Ockenga was interested in the ar-
listic aspects of photography,
while the rest of the visual studies
program became increasingly
electronic; as Ockenga put it: "we
never converted to the compu-
ter." Conflict between' the two
persuasions escalated until, in
what she described as "an unbe-
lievably nasty political situation,"
Qckenga was "forced out."

She resigned early enough to
allow MIT to find a program di-
rector to replace her, but the In-
stitute did no such thing. Instead,
Michael Bishop, who was hired
with the understanding (on his
part, anyway) that his role would
be simply to develop a color pho-
tography component for the pro-
gram, has now been forced to
take on the directorship. Since his
is the only full-time academic po-
sition MIT has been willing to
fund, he is also teaching no less
than four courses this semester, a
workload unheard-of in any oth-
er program.

But through all this, the em-
ployees and students of the pro-
gram were never actually told the
program was to' be completely
eliminated. Bishop first heard
during a meeting to review grad-
uate applications to the program
for this year; in the middle of the
meeting, he was suddenly asked
how he thought the applicants
would do if the program ceased
to exist halfway through their
studies! Needless to say, he was
somewhat ·taken aback.

For months, however, final
word did not come; it arrived
only this month, when Bishop
was formally told the program
would cease to exist June 1, and
his contract would not be re-
newed.

The final decision was made by
John Meyer, the new head of the
architecture department, after
consultation with the dean of the
School of Architecture of PIan-
ning and the tenured faculty.
Meyer said the primary reasonr
was a desire, in a time of declin-
ing departmental resources, to
"devote our scarce resources as
much as possible to the training
of architects."

None of the tenured faculty
consulted has a professional in-
terest in conventional photogra-

passionately about the Creative
Photography Laboratory was
never taken into consideration in
the decision to dismember it.

It would be unfair to say that
the photography program at
MIT will be completely de-
stroyed, however. The darkroom
and camera equipment will be
saved, and according to Meyer,
some introductory photography
courses may still be offered, pos-
sibly at the Visible Language
Workshop. But this would be a
pale substitute at best, no other
part of MIT has the interest or
the resources to teach photsgra-
phy as artistic expression. The
gallery space will cease to exist,
the graduate program will be de-
stroyed, and, perhaps most im-
portantly, the place itself will no
longer be available; in Ockenga's
words, the lab "was a sort of ha-
ven, where people would listen,

where people really cared about
what students thought." Most of
the, students seem to agree. This
is what will be destroyed, unless
the architecture department can
be convinced to change its mind.

As with Course V1, it would
seem that in deliberations over
the curriculum, the architecture
department places the desires of

students at the bottom of the list.
In this case, too, the employees
of the program seem to have
been treated in an incredibly cal-
lous way. Unless students and
employees are allowed to have a
voice in such deliberations, we
can only expect more of the
same, and M IT will become a less
pleasant place to live.

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
representtthe opinion of the author. and not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT corn-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or stories. All submissions should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters will not be
printed, but authors' names will be withheld upon request.

W2'e have oth-ier positions for engineers with backgI-ounds in astronautical,
aeronautical, and chemical and mlechanic~al engineering.

see our Representative on Monday, lMarclh 7, 1983
at Career Planning & Placement Center

@)" Tihe Aerospace
Corporatiion

Professional Placement, Dept. 08324, M~ail Station X1/1118,

2350 E. El Segundo Blv d., El Segundo, (CA 90245

An1 A\ffirmnlati ct i .- Em'pil oyr U .S11))'(!1'! I .5. (:itilzenship Re(quliredC

FRIDAY FEBRUARY >-E. lqhR Thip Tprh PDrP 7- _e
I

Course IV to cut Creative Photography Lab

Graduate

en~iemys
Put Your Knowledge to Work

The Aerospae Corpo0ation

If yOU prefer systems engineering to design and developrm lent, consider
the scope of opportunities we offer. We are working on important
military space programs like the Space Transportation System, the
Defense Satellite Commlunication Svstem and the Global Positioning
Svstem.

If you avant a career that includes independent study and professional
growth, we want to talk warith VOLI. We need professional engineers
with advanced degrees in electrical engineering or computer science
for positions in the following disciplines:

CROMPUYER SCIENCE
Signal Processing
Computer Architecture
Comnputer Netwrorking
Distributed Systemns
Software Engineering
Svsteins Software
Application Softwvare
Soffivare Metrics
Languages

Computer Security

Data Processing

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIN\G
Antenna & Microwave Systems
Riadar Svstems
Command & Telernetry Svstems
Communications Systems
LSI/VLSI Design & Analysis
Analog & Digital circuits

Optical Systems
Infrared Svsten-is
Electron-magnetic Compatibility
Space Power Sotlrces
Electronic Devices
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case where the serious flaws of
the student government system
are coming- to light through the
actions of persons who are able
to act when they see something is
wrong. I am referring specifically
to Mr. Ayyadurai's explanation
of his absence, which I found to
be admirable and justifiable. if
anything he should be commend-
ed for speaking out.

The problems with the General
Assembly and the whole of the

To the Editor:
I think the editorial holding

Shiva Ayyadurai and Kenneth
Segel responsible for the failings
of the entire General Assembly
-Ithe lack of general attendance
and overall concern - was too
harsh. It is always easy to say
one or two individuals are at
fault for the failures of a group.
In some cases, such people can
be held responsible, but this is
not one of those cases. This is a

U ndergraduate Association can-
not be solved by pointing to a
few and giving them the blame.
Everyone should rethink and res-
tructure the present organization,
if necessary. The shameful thing
is not that only seven out of a
hundred or so GA members
failed to attend, but that of that
absent ninety, only two had any-
thing to say about it.

Harry 'Newman '83

will be held the week of April 12 beginning at the
Boston Museum of Science, culminating at MIT.

Films, lectures, and presentation by industry. For
anyone interested in helping out, we will meet
Thurs., March 3rd, in the Student Center) Room
445.

Msalcorm Fairbairn
College Rep on Campus

ONE OF THE ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES

MIT 
28 The Fenway (Fiji)
267-0908

presented my full explanation for
not attending in the Feb. 11 is-
sue. The editorial board's failure,
however, to focus in on this issue
instead made my actions'seem as
a lack of responsibility and lead-
ership. They did not present my
complete explanation in the re-
cent editorial in which I empha-
sized the need for total reform of
the present UA/GA systern.

Shiva Ayyadurai '85
Editor's note: A-iyadurai is a carn-
didate for-the office of Undergrad^
uate Associirtion President.

(Continuedfrom page 5)
the agenda. I set the agenda and
gave it to the UA secretary to
type and get copied, on Monday
afternoon. As a result of the
snowstorm, however, I was only
able to pick up the agendas on
Tuesday morning. I distributed
the agendas to all fraternities on
the GA list. Realizing that the
agendas might arrive late to some
GA representatives in the dorms,
I asked some individuals who
lived in those dorms to distribute
them. Unfortunately, some of
them failed to. I take full respon-
sibility for some dorms failed to
receive agendas and others receiv-
ing them prior to the meeting,
but keep in mind that Monday
snowstorm affected the distribu-
tion. Furthermore, a four-day
notification is not sufficient time
to set and deliver agendas.

More important than -my han-
dling of agendas was my absence
from the meeting. This absence
was not spontaneous but
planned. In not attending, I
hoped to make a statement -
.mainly that the present student
government system, at the very
least, needed reform and perhaps
complete restructuring. I made
this clear to a Tech reporter who

DC/AC/Electronics
Students

Send for Understandirn DC and AC Cl r-
cults through Analogles. Increase your
conceptual knowledge of circuit action.
Learn what Is physically (qualitaetively)
hacppening to supplement the largely
quantitative approach of your text. Written
by a teacher with 18 years experience.
It makes circuit action come alive and
clears up misconceptions. Detailed ex-
planations for . selt-heiplreference. 6x?.
416pp, pb, publ. 1983. Send check or mon-
ey order. $14.95 plus S1.50 for shipping. 14
day trial. moneyback guarantee. Ben
Royal Press, 19 Highland Ave.. Randolph.
Vermont 05060.

Around the World Study
Kyoto, Bali, Singapore, Benares,

airobi, Cairo, Jerusalem,
London.

.'\jplictio s ll'(! 11r e f ' beting ilc:cepltteld
I(l) Ille 18t3S-84 Ihmt-!niltiollal Iloncnrs
Prl m,rani5,. A\ unliqull( ed(iwatiomi~llt wXI)e;-

i(?llc:(!, lhle Iltllrnatitionlal Honors P'ro-

gr1';11m prmo\-idles see!c:t('(d minliveersity slui-

dlenitts tlhe exc:epltionaill ylml)ul lnit! Iht

.rak'el\'' iand studkl- a mid0ll th(e worldl~ f0r a

hllll a(:;i~lilC: \! ('al!.
Iltern-illtiollili i loflmIs progratil schhol-

ills C:ill'11V il fhill :olurs(' loaid illlid ar il(:-

In pl.(icll III(,bv (lisisltnusl hd flilcullty.

Thich 1)83-84 Iprourai~ will eXp)lore hlow
thll so(:i(!liis lisltedi a11b(ov'(o re!plresemllt and

i weilrpr('t the(ir cu:tirl'(s to n)lltsidetrs aInd(1
to the~cniselves.s

Partli(:ilciptio n is Ope(?ii tvach velr to 130

qluaiiit'(l i lfeduni\vlrsit slltuelllts. ixuirther

info'rmatioln niav 1 l)( olbtainied'l fronl the

NFl'F' ()ffict.! f(Xr Shtilent A\ffalirs or l)!
con)li~lc:il-I1 |11(! Inleri'laltuionlll Hol~lm')s

irrougalnl direcn(tly

The International Honors Program
Suite 307-96

1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02139

617-491-3120

Presenting High Bias II and the Ultimate Tape Guar'antee.
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.

We91 guiarantee life-like sound.
Because PermapassTM our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide
pa~rticle Leach musical detail-onto the tape. So music stays live.
Not just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

W61 guaxaztee the cassette.
Eveery faet of our cassette is engineered to protect
the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wincl 1X1 FO0EVl WIIYNUEN,
Silicone-treated rollers insure smooths precise tape Be
agmigen ent. Housing is made strong by a design
urique to Memorex. OIg! IT s s-Q

W6all guarantee them foreverI
Ifyou are ever dissatisfied with Memorex
High Bias I, mail us the tape and well replace it free. I AL i
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Editorial criticism overly harsh

Ayyadurai faults nevws,
editorial "defecation" -
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NEW LATE NIGHIT HOURS!
to serve you better ourt

DINING ROOM HOURS WILL
BE EXTENDED

to 12 midnight on Thursdays
and to lam on Fridays and Saturdays

features. There's the generally
sloppy writing, as in the case of
the reporter who mechanically al-
ternates between using "said"
and "noted,' whether the mini-
mally varied word choice is cor-
rect or not. There's the weekly
editorial on '"making the most of
MIT/not letting MIT run your
like/seeing Boston," taking turns
with the periodic, perfunctory en-
dorsement of the Institute's anti-

(Please turn to page 10)

would regret passing ip hacking
around Europe with Rachel for
the rest of my life." This is
straight out of the '"Spiderman"
comic strip, with the bonus of
ambiguous sentence structure.
Other names are individualized
by their lovely voices or knowl-
edge of phones.

Mercifully putting technique
aside, what was the story's point?
Does Malchman mean to illus-
trate the joys and pains of dat-
ing? Or is he exploiting the. op-
portunity to tell us about his trip
to Europe, name-dropping trains
and restaurants? Or has he Just
been reading Christopher Isher-
wood lately? I suppose I should
be grateful Malchman didn't
wring another irrelevant pun
from "fear and loathing."

But, as I said, M alchman's
adolescent travelogue is only the
latest scrap tossed onto the heap.
The bulk of my aggravation is
provoked by The Tech's regular

To the Editor:
I have often considered writing

to The Tech and lambasting the
staff for the latest inept issue and
its predecessors, but I must grant
Robert Ei. Malchmran ultimate
credit for pushing me over the
edge. When a-piece like "Real-life
romance in foreign countries"
[Feb. 81 rears its head from the
pit and flings the long-observed
refuse in my face, I will answer
the insult.

What possible justification can
Malchman or The Tech offer for
the article? Despite the page
heading, the story was not "opin-
ion," whatever name is given to
Malchman's other contributions.
The Tech occasionally runs the
blurb saying it accepts submis-
sions of-short fiction, but "Real-
life romance" does not qualify.
The major flaw is its lack of
characterization. The reader
learns that the writer is "'not one
for snap decisions, but l knew I

New hours are effective on February 24
Late night happy hour as usual in the lounge

1001 Miassachusetts Avenue
Cambridge,. MA 02138

(6-17) 491-2040 _

Olivetti · Brothers- Hermes
Olympia * Silver Reed
Smnith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298

90 NM&. Auburn St. _
.At Harvard Square
Camtlbridee, MA 02138

T ;r~ c~ly'g8 M;~~c~~RhIM I GSMIN A IDMTION
nVTO 7eC112VOLoGY

Our giant leaps in electronic t-chrnology have<
rev'olutlonlzed t e nature of modern banking.
Citicorp's pre-cmincnce as one of the wsorld's larg-
est banks ($13o-billion total assets, operating in
1200+ locations) has been mrade possible bv our
unpr;cedendted commitment to consist5nt eiccl-
opmcnt of state-of-th -art rcthnology for the
delivcrvy offinancial scr ices.

Maintaining the Citiss lead in elcetronic bank-

ing-from svstems dcsign to product inplcmcn-

tation-is Hi-hat Transaction Ichniolc)9,v AnC. Is all
about. At TI, a aswhol5iv owh ned suhsidianr of Citi-
bank, our sighrs are train\e , just over the 'next
horin7n, at tiat elusive borderline wshcre imagina-
tioon and tec5hnoloeg interminglc. This is w\here

the Citi ofthe futuirc first takes shape·, wAhe re the
free spirit of originality is nurtured in an cnv iron-
mcnt Hi here our staffis constant}· cncouragedc to

cxplore possibilitics tcf havasse e\·c'n contemp latcd.

So, if this kind oft stimiflation entices Y(U, vev
urge ysol to explore a care>vr Hi th -ITI in Newt

York City...\\ %ere your imagination c-an hecome

tomorrowV's t;ehnoilogy.

Schedilf an (on-carmpus intcr%1icN\%, or sclnd vour

lctter ofapplication to: Mr. Chad St·rrctt, Trans-

actiotl Techlnolo.gy inc., +77 Madison Axvcnue,

Near York, NY 10022. TTI is an cqL ial <opportun nitv

m>plowcr mi/f/hl.

Transaction Technrolop. Inc
a suibsidianr of Citicorp_ _
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Critimizes newspaper's content

RAB B I WANTED

Established Conservative
conigregation 10 mniles
north of Boston, desires a
part-time Rabbi. Housing
available. Call 245-7230.

University Bpewriter Co., Iac
Repairs o Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

ON CAMPUSPUS
INT7ERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 28
BS or MS:
ELECT RICAL/MECHA;NICAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS

·, In .ro O e e* I 

. ^ * ' .~ , ~ ow C A. · ·- ·

LIBERAL ARTS and
PRO:}FESSIONAL PRtOGRAM STUDENTS

Let Babson help you
make the TRANSITION

between college and the work world

TRANSlITIN, Babson's Summer Management Program,
can help you .-
... Become acquainted with the world of management
in a six-week residential program designed for nonbusi-
ness, majors.

... Acquire bussiness skills and familiarity with basic
business concepts and -termbinology.

... Increase your attractiveness to employers by means
of a broadened base of practical expertise.

Beginning June 6, 1983, the program will feature case
studies, lectures, and experimental group work integrat-
ed with field trips, sessions with business executives, and
participation in a computer-simulated management
gamne.

Set on a 450-acre wooded campus in Weilesley, Massa-
chusetts, Babson is an inrdependent, nonsectarian, co-
odUcafiopral college a, rnadnagement. iTe cofiege is ac-
credited by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business and the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges.
Limited enrollment. Call or write:
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(Continuedfrom page 9)
discrimination policy, or with
novelties like Jerri-Lynn Sco-
field's about her hyphenated
name (I could write volumes on
being called "Hermann Munster"
at the bus stop when I was six,
but even I wouldn't be interest-
ed.) or derision of her major.
There are the presumptuously
subtitled "photo essays," groups
of four or five or six amateurish
shots thrown onto a leftover half
page. There are the useless record
reviews, typified by this non-ex-
planation of performance art: "It
encompasses all types of perform-
ing arts (emphasis mine), from
Eric Bogosian's comedy to Pooh
Kaye's dance events to Glenn
Branca's wall-of-guitar sound."
[Eric Sohn, Feb. 4] Huh? Equally
uninformative was the review of
the last Brand X record [David
Shaw, Feb. 13; we are told the
band plays 'jazz/rock fusion,"
and then the record is compared
only to the band's second-from-
last record. The common alterna-
tive is a paraphase of the latest
Rolling Stone, but why bother at
all?

I suspect the basic problem un-
derlying these and other embar-
rassments is lack of true editor-
ship, coupled with lack of con-
tributors: not enough good mate-
rial passes The Tech's desk, so
everything received is published.
The cartoon section is a stunning

-example: if Carol Yao had to
compete for space, "Room 001"
would appear once a term, at
most.

One obvious rebuttal to my
criticisms is, '"Try to improve it
yourself, smartass." The recent
appeal for a new arts editor
punctuated The Tech's open-door
policy. I could place as many
brilliant, flawless articles as I
could write (find the zinger), but
I have other things to do with my
time. I reserve the right to criti-
cize, though, because The Tech's
faults are its own, not mine.

I do have one constructive
comment, though it is probably
unworkable given The Techa's cozy
position on campus: be an editor.
Reject pieces; demand revision;
recruit more conscientiously than
the tiny "Work for The Tech" ads
can; and, if the raised standards
sift out too much chalf, don't
publish until you have enough
worth publishing. Link and Ergo
(and the Shakespeare Ensemble
and the Committee on Central
America and the Brass Ensemble)
produce better work (when they
can) because they have to: their
existences are not guaranteed,
and neither is their recognition.
In spite of its trumpeted one-
hundred-plus year history, The
Tech is not so valuable that it
should be printed merely to fulfill
its lucrative 'advertising commit-
ments. Issue-to-issue quality is
more important than mainte-
nance of a "tradition" few of us
will experience for more than
four years.

Think about it the next time
you're about-to rubber-stamp
Malchman's latest piece of crap.

David Hermann '84

1980 REAL PAPER SWVARDS
BestAuto Mechanic

Mtomotlve for the last few years, it's aiso been
orthampton Streel the best Even when they didn't know
in how to fix everything. they never

cheated anybody or covered up. So.
l hike a big commercial garage. over the years. they kept learning new

ere are all these weird little makes and new techniques. and now
about it Reggae music Is can repair about anything. Their spe

g away, signs for political and cialty Is still the prepollutior, equip
nc,etings are taped up, the me- ment on Dodge Darts and Plyrrouth
mnight be a woman, and some- Valiants. those classics of reliability
it's hard to find anyone In But they're ready for anything and dML
J & S has been Boston's hip- most of the work on the antique vehi

irage for years and years, and cles for the movie "The Brinks Job."

J&S A
277 No
Boato
It looks

but the
things
blasting

union m
chanic 
times i

charge
pest ga

... the leading name in the computer applications field where the moving
spirit is sparked by a 60% compounded growth rate, innovative business
communications systems, and severe environment systems - all backed by
a strong international sales and service network.
ROLM has locations throughout the U.S. and Canada, and is seeking talented
graduates interested in exciting, fast-moving career opportunities in:

SOFTWARIE 0 Real-Time Computing * Distributed Sys-
tems O Operating Systems * Data Base Msanagemenrt Sys-
tems 9 Data Communications * Diagnostics o Electronic Mail
a Software Tools: compilers, debuggers, etc. * Test Engi-
neering * Support Engineering

HARDWARE* Data Communications * Digital and Analog
Design * Microprocessor Applications * Telephosy * Office
Systems * Production Engineering a Test Enginieerin ge Field
Operations Engineering
Move on to ROLM . .. into your future today ! RO M's award-winning environ-
ment and exceptional compenesatiosn and benefits will provide you with
everything you need for professional growth and achievement. Here are
some of the benefits included in ROLM's outstanding package:

- Tuition reimbursement fOr graduate study at leading
universities.

- Comprehensive health, dental and life insurance pro-
- ~~grams.

- Profit sharing and stock purchase plan.
- Three month paid sabbatical after 6 years employ-

mnent.

-ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thulrsday, Marc:h 3}
Contact your Placement Center for an appointment and literature.
If unable to attend our interview session, please forward your resume to
Shirley McDonell, M/S450, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Iron~sides Drive, Santa
Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/aff irmative action employer.

CORPORATION

(Reprintedtfom RealPaper, bbess of 80s on, " Fstl 19--"J

J I& S AUTOMOTIVE, 277 Northampton St.
267-0300

Newton: Wednesday, March 2 Cal 6pm
Boston: Saturday, March 5 Ca 10am

BREAKTHROUGH RAPID READING
Call Days, Evenings or Weekends for Details

Boston: (61 7) 482-7420
Newton Centre: (617)244-2202
Cambridge: (617)661-6955
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Editors should be more
selective with material STRATEGIC PLANNING

- -ASSOCIATES
OPPORTUNITIES- IN

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Strategic Planning Associates, Inc. (SPA) is a management consulting

'firm that develops corporate and business strategies for a Fortune 500 cli-
ent base.

SPA, based in Washington, D.C. and London, offers a broad range of
services which includes corporate strategy studies, individual business
studies, acquisition analyses, analyses of competitors and industry struc-
ture, and operational and imzplementational studies.

We are seeking talented undergraduates to join the firm in our Wash-
ington office as Research Analysts. RAs will work closely with other
professionals on client case studies. The two-year position provides exten-
sive experience and excellent preparation for graduate work.

Representatives from SPA will be speaking on campus at MIT

Monday, February 28th
Room 4-163

4pm

An informal discussion with refreshments will follow the presentation.

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND
ELECTRICAL -ENGINEERING
MAJORS - . Be I

TL]=
MNOVE

Is
ON
TO

NIIW
YOU C:AN LEARN, BOTH!

FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTs YOUR
READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!

FAST AND SMART ... ISN'T THAT HOW YOLU WABT TO READ?

K l4PLAN
EDUCATIONAL

i_ b~ay CENTER
\, EEPRATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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--$1.000 deposited It the beglnnng of each year-

Age when you Do.ar a=ccumulated ill your pan at
start plan Age 60 Abe 65 Age70

30 S 180.943 S298.126 8486.851
35 108.181 180.943 298.126

40 63.002 108.181 180.943

45 34.949 63.002 108.181
50 1 7.531 34.949 63.002

55 6.715 1 7.531 34.949
60 i 6.715 17.531

If vou can deposit S2.000 per vear. double these
sums: S500 per year. halve these sums- etc. The
above chart is baied on the assumption that depos-
lts earn at a rate of 10% per annum. The actual
interest rate paid throughout the Ilfe of vour plan
mav van considerably from the example. Amounts
shownI are projections and are not guaranteed.
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Faulting M
(Continued from page 4)

to an extent unheard of among
socially-well-adjusted nerdopho-
bic students of an "engineering
mentality." I use the term "en-
gineering" not in the sense of a
course of study. but to describe a
state of mind and particularly a
world view (Weltanshauung to
you, too!) Allow me to illustrate.

Most members of the engineer-
ing faculty are. not "engineers."
Why else would they be here
when they could be in high-pay-
ing, possibly managerial posi-
tions outside "this little bubble
we call MIT."

Many students in engineering
departments are "engineers."
Why else would they hate what
they study so much, yet continuer
to study it?

All ROTC's are engineers.
Who else would believe four
years of military servitude is an
acceptable exchange for a free
education? (No, I am,not one of
the affluent few who can frivo-
lously say this; attending MIT is
an extreme financial strain for

At Advanced Micro Devices, we're getting really good at what we do, and
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every
critical technology in the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to
do before we're Number One. if you're good at whsat you do, talk to AIVID and
Catch the Wave.

With your MBA, BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Comnputer Science, you can catch the wave with
Advancsed Micro Devices. AMD's wave carries the most exciting career
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed
$300 million in sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company.

Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement
Center. Or, if you can't make it on the above date, send your resume to
Barbara Toothman, College Relations .Manrager, Dept. CN-MIT-37,
Advianced Mlicro. Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, California
94086.

Charles Punb
Governors

The Muddy
Board of An equal opportunity

employer m/f/h.

will be interviewing qualified graduate student applicants
for the position of

PUB MIANAGER

Responsibilities include hiring and supervising bartenders,
maintaining Pub accounts including weekly profit-asd-loss
statements, ordering and -monitoring supplies and perform-
ing general maintenance of Pub facility. 15-20 hrs/wk. Em-
ployment will begin March 28, 1983. Position is renewable
yearly. Applicants must be at least 2O years old.

For an application or further information contact the Gradu-
ate Student Council, bMIT Rm. 50-222, 253-2195.

Application deadline is Noon, Friday, March 11, 1983.

American Design Ethic:
A4 History of Industrial
Design
by Arthur J. Pulos
The United States did not happen, it
was designed. This book looks at the
objects and artifacts, the major design-
ers and schools of design from Colonial
times to the 1 940s. Products discussed
are the Colonial broad ax - the Franklin
stove Shaker chairs the clothes-
pin telephones Tiffany lamps
the first "Jeep."

The Aesthetic Townscape
by Yoshinobu Ashihara
One of Japan's most celebrated archi-
tects, Ashihara develops a cross-cultural
perspective on how people actually see
and feel urban spaces. His study spans
East and West, ranges from traditional
villages of Japan, the Italian Apulia, and
the Aegean to New York, Chandigarh,
and Brasilia.

i . ".T-u o things are
essentialfor a

happy retirement:
much to live on.-

and much
to lie fort'

-E. Esar I

. f1,

You're on your own when it
comes to figuring out what to live
for. We stand ready to help you salt
away enough to live in the style to
which you have become accustomed.

It's difficult to imagine a better
long-term investment in yourself
than an Indivzidual Retirement
Account (IRA). This plan gives you
the opportunlitv to create a substan-
tial retirement fund through a tax-
deferred savings account. The great
advantage of an IRA is that you
postpone taxes on both the money
yeu deposit and the interest you
earn. Your retirement fund accumu-
lates at an accelerated rate because
rr~t; -IFW" JAL %IIUt, <sad the COri-

pounded interest. stays in the plan.
Nothing is subject to taxes until
retirement.

Even if you already enjoy an
approved pension plan through your
employer, you are now eligible to
begin our IRA plan on your own.

Single wage earners may deposit
up to $2.000 annually.

Working couples up to S4.000
($2.000 each).

Individuals with a non-working
spouse up to $2 250.

To qualify for exemption from
1982 taxes your IRA must be set up
before April 15. 1983 (plus any exten-
sion). You can mnake deposits everv
pay day or at any time before the
deadline.

The sooner you launch a retire-
ment plan, the less you'll have to
worry about what to live on.

I
I

I

With this ad 20% off any one book at
Thwe MIT Press Bookstore

Limit: one coupon per customer
This offer expires June 30, 1983.

Published by the MIT Press and available
from all fine bookstores and from -

The MIITPress Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02142
253-5249

CCambribeg &ust Companp
Harvard Sq. KendallSq. 358 HuronAve. 876-5500 Weston Center893-5500 MemberFDI I TE2

I

IITL nerds
both me and my family.)

Students who take Courses be-
cause they look fun are not "en-
gineers."

Students who come to MIT be-
cause it seems like a sound finan-
cial investment are "engineers."

"Engineers" are responsible for
all the world's ills.
And will anyone out there defend
them?

Advanced
Micro
Devisces

\\i
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low," the opening cut, typifies the ensemb-
le's traditional improvisational style: an
opening theme, usually stated in unison (in
this case guitar and Sinclair's vocalizing),
followed by a series of solos leading into a
recapitulation of the main theme.

Gowen's trademarks run rife throughout
Before: his unmistakeable synthesizer'solos
(single melodic lines with lots of pitch
bending), frequent unison work, and stops
start rhythmic and chordal changes. The
only complaint is with Gowen's reliance on
all electronic keyboards. Some of the
pieces - the title cut in particular - beg
for a simple acoustic piano acco'mpa'ni-
ment, others merely require a different
synthesizer voice.

The contributions of the rest of the
band shouldn't be ignored: Phil Miller
turns in some fluid, pretty guitar solos,
particularly in the Hatfield-esque "Four-
fold." Richard Sinclair contributes "Um-
brellas," a gentle mood piece highlighting
his abilities as bassist and vocalist. IDrum-
mer Trevor Tomci'ns adds necessary color-
ings, but can hardly be considered a dis-
tinctive drummer; one wonders how these
pieces might have sounded backed by Pip
Pyle or Bill Bruford.

Before A Word Is Said, AlIan Gowen, Phil
Miller, Richard Sinclair, and Trevor Tom-
kins on Europa Records.

D.S. al Coda, National Health on Eudropa
Records.

Almost two years ago a musician quietly
passed away. Only now are we beginning
to realize the extent of his influence on the
British jazz-rock and progressive music
scene. The stateside release of many of his
recordings will not make Alan Gowen a
household name, but it will establish- his
reputation as one of Britain's major jazz
talents.

Gowen (keyboards) formed Gilgamesh
in 1973 with Phil Lee (guitar), Mike Travis
(drums), and Neal Murray (bass). Soon
after its inception-, Gilgamesh built up a
following in Britain, which led to a series
of double -quartet- gigs with fellow progres-
sives Hatfield and the North, playing spe-
cial arrangements written by Gowen. The
pairing with Hatfield would prove to be
fortuitous, narboring the seeds of future
collaborations.

Hatfield and the North disbanded soon
after the recording of the first Gilgamesh
album, which prompted Gowen to join
forces with Dave Stewart, Phil Miller, Pip
Pyle, and others to form National Health.
One eponymous album was recorded with
this lineup bedore Gowen left to record a
series of side projects including a second
Gilgamesh album (with Lee, and new
members Hugh Hopper and Trevor Tom-
kins), and a pair of records in collabora-
tion with members from the seminal Brit-
ish jazz-rock ensemble Soft Machine.

The resulting discs (Rogue Element by
Soft Head, and Soft Heap) united Gowen
and Hopper with saxophonist Elton Dean
for two sets of atmospheric modal jazz a
la Miles Davis, a logical extension of the
direction taken by Gowen's work with Gil-
garresh. After a series of personnel shuf-
fes Gowen found himself with National
Health once again, just in time for its first
tour of America. (A second Health album
had been recorded, but the keyboards were
provided by Dave Stewart, who subse-
quently left before the tour.) National
Health arrived in Boston in November
1979, performing new unrecorded material
composed by Gowen.

The new material remained unrecorded,
the result of National Health's breakup.
G owen, reunited with M iIler, Tomrkins,
and ex-Hatfield bassist Richard Sinclair,
recorded Before A Word Is Said in April
1981; Gowen died from leukemia two
weeks later.

Before is best characterized by Gowen's
liner notes: "Conceived initially by the re-
spective musicians, the pieces were con-
tributed to during rehearsals by all four
musicians and developed during recording.
Th.i- deitraludcud an unrdersltalding lf thle
writing and improvising .. ." Although it
is a collective performance, the album
marks Miller's ascendancy as composer/
Yuitarist e.xtraordinaire, almost to the
point of stealing the show. Gowen's short,
sketchy contributions seem, in contrast,
unfinished.

Many of the tunes in this set recall
Gowen's earlier work with Gilgamesh.
there's a pensive, atmospheric feel to the
proceedings that only he can create with
his ringing electric piano chords and wash-
es of synthesizer coloring. "Above and Be-
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Nostalgic in its tone, pensive in its ex-

ecution, Before A Word Is Said stands as
the quintessential Gowen-with-small-en-
semble album.

National Health (in the form of Phil
Miller, Dave Stewart, John Greaves, and
Pip Pyle) reconvened in October 1981 to
record D.S. al Coda, an album of Alan
Gowen material-collected from various
sources, including the 1979 tour. 'The tunes
were arranged and expanded for larger in-
strumentation by Gowen, with most of the
work rehearsed and completed before his
death. Before highlighted his work with
sparse arrangements, but D.S. al Coda Is a

testament to 6owen's genius as an arrang-
er. Assisted by a horn section featuring E1-
toil Dean's sax, and a "Hatfield reunion"'
contingent, every cut swings with a ven-
-ence. Before sings, Coda roars.

The presence of incendiary drummer Pip
Pyle and keyboard wiz Dave Stewart make
th~is album fly. Pyle's busy drum figures-
the attention he pays to his cymbals, in
particular - vary to fit the tune: some-
times propulsive, other times airy.

Stewart's distinctive keyboard work, with
its dense textures and block chording,
automatically distinguishes itself from
Gowen's opposite single-line approach.
Stewart is better suited to the large band
format, where he can augment horn sec-
tion or vocals with his synthesizer swirls.

These ideals come together to create a
near-perfect first side, exploring diverse
textures rangingafrom the big-band fusion
swing of "Portrait of a Shrinking Man"' to
the explosive "TNTFX- to the meditative
guitar-synth duet of "Arriving Twice." The
second side's longer segments allow the so-
loists to stretch out a-bit with material
("Flanagan's People," "Shining Water,"
and "Toad of Toad Hall") few Americans
were fortunate enough to hear during the
band's only tour. Would only more Ameri-
can purveyors of fuzak learn from this en-
semble.

Befiore A [Ford Is Said and D.S. a! Coda
provide representative samples of both
sides of Gowen's dual musical personality.
These are essential recordings, destined to
stand as milestones in the world of jazz-
rock.

David Shaw

H nt _ -I_ /, _ ?-- 

Gowe's reaneI
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Dream Syndicate at The Rat, Kenimore
Square, February 19, 1983.

The vibes coming from California say
that hardcore is becoming passe. It is no
longer an underground movement; every
teenager living west of Reno and south of
Olympia seems to have bought some boots
and chains, joined a HC band, and put
out a 45 (A-side: "I Hate Cops," B-side:
"'No More Government"). N ow the search
is on for a replacement,and that's where
the psychedelic revival comes in.
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I liked Dream Syndicate's live show, but
not for the reason I had expected. I Fig-
ured they'd be a good pop dance band
that would play cute songs like those on
the LP. What i saw instead was a show
that was even more psychedelic than their
EP. In a one-hour set, they played about
seven songs, each with more fuzz and feed-
back than the la'st. The Rat recently in-
stalled an amazing stage lighting system,
and this was the first time I have seen it
used to its potential. The crowd was hyp-
notized. Few danced, but everyone stared.

An hour of continuous staring gave
plenty of time for examining the band.
Steve Wynn (voc/rhyth. ax), who seems to
be the main force behind the band, tried
to increase his rap with the audience, but
should have kept his mouth closed and let
his music do the talking. The music is far
more eloquent. He insisted on explaining
how the band "wants to be loved" and
prompting the crowd to applaud. A1-
though his vocals benefit from studio pro-
ductior, live, they seem weak and whiny.

Karl Precoda (lead ax) is a spindly,
scraggly hippie with long hair and dilated
pupils, and some strange ideas on stage
presence. He seemed to enjoy jumping
(gingerly) off every speaker cabinet and
riser he could find. Dennis Duck (drms)
looked like he had just surfed in for the
gig. He must be one of the least imagnitive
drummers ever, content to beat quarter
notes on his snare drum with both hands
with minimal variation. Kendra Smith
(bass ax) was an oasis of cool, bobbing
and swaying around the stage, at times
oblivious to the audience.

A bunch of bands have popped up on
the West Coast lately with a new old idea:
music built on the strong roots of '60s
psychedelic rock. There are two main lin-
eages: pop bands (like the Byrds) and ga-
rage punk bands (like the Thirteenth Floor
Elevators and the Sonics). The origins of
these two types of psychedelic rock are
similar. The first is the result of serious
musicians eating LSD, the second is the
result of suburban teenagers eating LSD.

The Pebbles series of reissued garage
punk records and the Nuggets reissue
helped to call attention to this stuff in the
iate '70s. in Boston, they inspired the
Neats and DMZ (now called the Lyres). In
LA, they inspired the Dream Syndicate
and Salvation Army (now renamed the
Three O' Clock), among others. The dif-
ference between the east and west is that
in California the idea caught on in a major
way, and now there 'are a million of these
outfits popping up.
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Jon von Zelowitz

by Jon von Zelowitz

DREAM
Dream Syndicate released a four-song

EP about a year ago, and "That's What
You Always Say" made them famous. It
was a good psychedelic girl-song, and had
a long guitar break featuring tons of feed-
back. Their LP was released last fall, and
had a very different sound: some songs
Could have passed for Rolling Stones cov-
ers, and the I-o-n-g guitar breaks of the
first EP had been condensed or eliminated
in most songs. In all, they seemed to have
gone for a pop sound.

gm A
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Who wants Discipline?
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The Lords of Discipline, Starring David
Keith, Robert Prosky, and G.D. Spradlin.
Direcred by Franc Roddam.- Screenplay by
Thomas Pope and Lloyd Fonveille. Para-
mEount Pictures release.

"The Lords of Discipline" can be com-
pared to football's Pro Bowl. All the talent
is present and all the potential for a great
ball game is there, but the players don't
quite seem to have their hearts in the
event. When they could have a touch-
down, they settle for a field goal. No one
wants to put forth that extra effort to turn
something rather humdrum into some-
thing special. This movie fails for much
the same reasons. Instead'of being a hard-
hitting story of military life, this film ends
up as " 'Taps' Goes to College."

The movie takes place in the early six-
ties at the Carolina Military Institute, a
West Point clone, whose harsh methods of
discipline contrast violently with the lush,
langorous beauty of Old Charieston. Da-
vid Keith plays Will McClean, a senior ca-
det at the Institute, who is called upon to
perform an unenviable task. Colonel Bar-
rineau, better known as the Bear, chooses
Will to protect a, new cadet - or knob, as
the freshmen arecalled -who is black.
Fearing that the campus terrorist group,
the Ten, will try to influence the young
knob- to rethink his decision about enter-
ing the Institute (I often wish, I did), the
Bear orders Will to keep an eye on the boy
in order to maintain the school's reputa-
tion of welcoming boys of all races and
creeds,

The origins of the Ten are shrouded in
the myths and legends of the Institute's
past. The group Is constantly on the
prowl, working diligently to eliminate all
those whom they deem '"unfit" to wear the
fabled school ring. Evidence of the organi-
zation's power is plentiful. A rather chub-
by, rather cowardly young knob has a -rude
awakening to the ways of the Ten as they
drag him out of his bed at night and have
him stand on a narrow ledge overlooking
some not-so-comfortable pavement. The
black cadet also gets his share of abuse, as
he is violently accosted in the shower and
is captured, taken to the group's "head-
quarters," and tortured with gasoline,
torches, and electric shock treatment. Not
a Disney film, by any-means.

Will sets out to protect both the black
cadet and the rest of the school from the
wrath of the Ten, and his private sense of
justice leads him to a confrontation with
the members of this group. Despite the
nobleness of his actions, a lot of people
close to Will question whether it is a good
idea for him to get involved. His room-
mates agree with the Ten (although not
nearly as violently) that this black knob
does not belong at the Institute. Will's per-
severance in fighting the wrongs done to

this new cadet puts his close friendships in
jeopardy. He also risks his own career, be-
cause once the Ten finds out that he is on
to them, they threaten to take action to
terminate his stay at the Institute and, ulti-
mately, to terminate him altogether.

Granted, the plot is powerful: a story of
fairness and courage, and a tale of how
one proud man risks everything in order
to defend his honor and the honor of oth-
ers. Given credible characters the movie
might have worked, however, the people in
the story are drawn in such a sketchy man-
ner (no pun intended) that we are unable
to become engrossed in what is taking
place. Keith (who won critical acclaim if
not populkfr success in "An Officer and a
Gentleman") tries hard to make his down-

home Tennessee charm shine through the
predictable and confusing dialogue, but he
isn't given much of a character to work
with, and he isn't enough of a screen pres-
ence to carry the film on his personal mer-
its. Veteran character actor Robert Prosky
plays the Bear, but the only hint at a char-
acterization of him is that he is supposed
to be a tough guy who likes to talk with a
cigar wedged in his mouth. G.D. Spradlin
has one or two good moments as the Insti-
tutes commanding officer, and Rick Ros-
sovich has the best part in the movie as
Will's brash and brawny roommate.

Franc Roddarn's direction is smoothly
paced, but-he just doesn't have anything
worthwhile' 1-:caF>'ture on film. Lines are
spoken as if they were being read off of

cue cards. Some scenes go on for too long
while'others aren't developed long enough.
The ending came right out of left field and
made what occurred earlier in the picture
seem even less plausible. Clearly, the prob-
lem with "The Lords of Discipline" is that
the lack of characterization leaves us indif-
ferent as to what the outcome of the story
is. As is usually the case with movies made
from books (the film is based on a novel
by Pat Conroy), the screenwriters were un-
able to get a feel for the points the author
was trying to convey. The end result is
similar to- an undercooked steak: very
meaty and potentially irresistible, but wvho
wants it'?

1 just- wish they hand gone 'or the touch-
down.

M~ichael C., I~agpas
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Our scientific-engineering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
ronmesnt is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
perience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering
degree. Your first step will be Officer Training
School. H6elp us shape our future as we help you _ W-7 __

start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the _|; , _ 
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at

For ROTC info rmIatinn Y X .
SS-gt flyr Mi~idas Contact: Capt S. Sudderth
(617)322-5060 19 1 71 0 Rel -A A 7 
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A great way of life.

BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY9S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER
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Management Information Systems Depadtment

of

Computer Science and Electrical

ities in our

tnvites graduate students in

Enggineerqng to a presentation on opportune

1983

We are actively recrui'ting

Our program

9 Developing (
technologies

offers thefollowling:
. -- - otheradvanced networking,

to ennhance the itvestrn
mcero-processing anct
tent banking business.

e Alanagerment committed
resource in the financial

to building the premier IVIS
I conmmenity

o Rapid inna challenging,ccareer progression
fast paced environment.

for th!ose - whooMtstanrding comepensation rneetprogram

C/~nlso I ta " vCef reG r-/ Syre r/Vi /,- "aek--/ / U

for additional information.

IMORGAN STANLEY
Ieocrporated

-Advanced Technical Services Program
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The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
and extra smooth because of its micro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a uniquely
affordable price.
ONl $1.19.
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By Laura Wiener
The MIT Outing Club (Ml-

TOQ) has asked the Everett
Moore Baker Memorial Founda-
tion for a $10,000 grant to reim-
burse MIT for extending the
lease on one of the club's two
cabins three years ago.

The cabin - called "Camelot"
_ was built on 20 acres of land
leased from Rockwell Interna-
tional, MITOC member Roger
Racine said. That lease was later
extended under new ownership to
include a purchase option on the
land. Had MIT not extended the
lease, he explained, the Institute
would have lost control of the
cabin valued at $3d,000.

"There is pressure to at least
try" to find fundinlg, Racinle said.
The Outing Club, he said, does
noat "'have to find tile money but
we would like to make an. effort
to do so."'

"The sum requested-represents
40 percent of our reserves and
that's pretty steep," said Susanne
von Rosenberg '83, treasurer of
the Baker Foundation. "'*The Out-
ing Club will probably get a frac-
tion of what they asked for."'

The proposal under consider-
ation by the foundation, written
by Racine, is the result of a deci-
sion made by MITOC's board of
directors last year. The land and
cabinl are in no danger, Racine
said.

MITOC approached the Baker
Foundation at the time of the
emergency disbursement, Racine
said, but received no money. "We
tried to get money from the fund
immediately," explained- R~acine,
"but there were no students
around in the summer and once
the disbursement had been made
they did not approve it."

IThe Baker Foundation had
been inoperative for several years
before the Outing Club's crisis,
because foundation com mittee
members failed to elect succes-
SOrs. Robert J. Holden, then-as-
sociate dean for student affairs,
attempted to disburse the funds

without such a student committee
to approve the appropriation.

The disbursement prompted
then-Undergraduate . Association
President Charles R. Markham
'81 to appoint a new committee
to operate the foundation.

MITOC members have ap-
proached the Undergraduate As-
sociation Finance Board and the

'Activities Development Board for
funding without success, Racine
said; The club has no other fund-
ing sources, he continued.

The Baker Foundation Com-
mittee met this week to discuss
Racine's proposal. The committee
will meet with its advisory board
-which consists of members of

.the faculty and administration
and former members of the foun-
dation committee - next week
before a final decision is made.

The Baker Foundation was cre-
ated by the students of MIT after
Dean of Students Everett Moore
Baker died in an airplane crash in
1950. The foundation committee
was created to control income
from a fundraising drive to initi-
ate projects which would "perpet-
uate the memory of Everett
Moore Baker" and "serve as an
instrument for advancing his
ideals and objectives." MITOC
based its request on the premise
that Baker was an avid outdoors-
man.

By James J. Reisert
The MIT High School Studies

Program (HSSP) will soon begin
its twenty-sixth spring season of
offering -courses to high school
students, according to Gerald L.
Fitzgerald '82, director of the
1983 program.

HSSP runs for ten weeks each
fall and spring, Fitzgeraid said.
Student volunteers teach non-
credit courses in math, science,
computers, social science, liberal
arts, and performing arts. The
computer course is extremely
popular with the program's stu-
dents, he added.

HSSP sends information to all
junior high and high schools
within Route 128 before the term
starts. The program attracts
about 500 to 600 students in
grades 7 to 12 each term, Fitzger-
ald said.

The program charges each stu-
dent-ten dollars to cover the cost
of advertising, paperwork, and
festivals. These hour-long festi-
vals sponsored several times each
term during class breaks include

food, a kite festival, and guest
speakers.

The program "is the best meth-
od for students to improve com-
munications skills," Fitzgerald
said. "They are able to work on
their own terms. And the teach-
ers don't enforce any particular
classroom environment," he con-
tin ued.

Approximately forty to fifty
students volunteer to teach each
term, he said. The majority of
volunteers are MIT undergrad-
uate and graduate students. Bos-
ton University and Northeastern
University students and several
professionals also participate, he
noted.

Before the term starts, HSSP
holds informal interviews to
evaluate new student volunteers,
Fitzgerald explained. The volun-
teers are expected to review
course material. Students who
have taught before provide advice
to the newcomers. During the
firs't ·few weeks oaf the term,-sen-
ior teachers sit in on classes and
offer constructive criticisms, he
added.

Other programs offered by the
MIT Educational Studies Pro-
gram include the Massachusetts
Science Institute, a college-pre-
paratory course closely parallell-
ing a college freshman year, an
intensive Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) preparation course held on
Sundays immediately before the
tests are given, and sponsorship
of the Massachusetts State Sci-
enace Fair.

Tech photo by Omar S. Valerio
The Green Building's appearance was altered for a short time
Tuesday morning.

The Tuition Riot Committee is
distributing buttons which say
"Riot against the Institute's out-
rageous tuition," according to
Toi Beveridge '86. The commit-
tee's tuition riot will follow a Stu-
dent Center Committee Friday
afternoon club, she said.

(Continued~from page )
not to accept the invitation
Wednesday morning, after read-
ing an item about the riot in The
New York Times, Cowan said.

The item on the Times's
"Washington Talk" page reported
the Tuition Riot Committee's in-
vitation to President Ronald W.
Reagan to speak at the riot.

"President Reagan has been
asked to attend a riot. If that
sounds a little menacing, be as-
sured that it is a campus riot and
thus at least 25 percent sopho-
moric," the article began.

Hart campaign scheduler Doug
Wilson admitted the Times story
"didn't help" in considering
whether to accept the offer to
speak at the riot, Cowan said.

A White House spokesman
said yesterday Reagan will not
accept the invitation because he
has a prior engagement with
Great Britain's Queen- Elizabeth
It in California.

Cowan and other riot organiz-
ers on Tuesday presented MIT
President Paul E. Gray '54 with-
demands to limit tuition and eq-
uity level hikes, to preserve need-
blind admissions, and to solicit
alumni contributions for scholar-
ships. Gray told the organizers
hI wo-uld have [e disappoint
them, Cowan said.

MIT students wrote comments
on postcards distributed by the
committee and addressed to Gray
expressing concern about dis-
crimination against needy stu-
dents, financial pressure on par-
ents, excessive term-time employ-
ment, overborrowing and in-
creased course loads to save
money by graduating early,
Cowan said.

Gray was not available for
comment.

7:30PM
Student Center

Monday, February 28
Mezzanine Lounge

Presented as part of the MIT Chaplaincy Lecture Series

Take Advantage of our
Transfer Privileges

Call for details
HARVARD

COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY
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Outing Club asks for $10I

Group offers c asses
to Boston area preps

Hart avoids M IT riot

KATH RYN KOOB
FORMER IRANIAN HOSTAGE

The Beznila Factor:
When You Think You've Reached the Limit

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
reading, writing, and classroom
discussion that demonstrate that
concern, . . . [and] stress issues of
general significance rather than
narrow disciplinary issues."

Menand supports the present
humanities distribution require-
ment. "It is crucial for MIT stu-
dents to come to know that in
humanities and social science
subjects there is a history to each
of the issues that are discussed,"
he said. "Each of us must think
about human values, and writing
is the medium of the exchange of
ideas in all fields; the present hu-
manities distribution require-
ments attempt to address each of
these three areas."

Departments are now discuss-
ing the proposal, and the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy will
present the topic for public dis-
cussion in March.

"It does make sense to allow

each department to make its own
language in defining a [human-
ities distribution subject]," said
Professor Donald L. M.
Blackmer, head of the Depart-
ment of Political Science. "The
application of general require-
ments is hard to do intelligently."

"[We] need to do some tidying-
up," said Dean of the School of
Humanities Harold J. Hanham.
"We've got to make the list of
[humanities distribution subjects]
more intelligible, and we have to
have a way of administering the
requirement which causes less
friction than the present commit-
tee system."

"hUndergraduate students
[should] be provided with a pam-
phlet that describes their options
under the humanities distribution
requirement in a more helpful
way than the catalogue does." the
memorandum said.

(Continuedfrom page 1)

creased from $2500 to $8700 over
the same period.

"I don't think activities are suf-
fering," said Undergraduate As-
sociation Vice President David
Scrimshaw '83, a member of the
UA Finance Board.

The General Assembly defeat-
ed Summer's motion by a vote of
18 to 7, with 2 members abstain-
ing. The motion required the ap-
proval of only one-third of those

present and voting to pass.
The General Assembly ap-

proved a motion to call on MIT
administration "to ensure that
the full financial need of all stu-
dents is met without regard to
their draft registration status.

The assembly also elected
Summer to the post of floor lead-
er and confirmed the nomination
of Scrimshaw as UA Vice Presi-
dent, replacing Kenneth J.
Meltsner '83. The General As-
sembly elected Libby and lshai
Nir '86 members at large of its
executive committee.

The General Assembly will
host a forum for-candidates for
UA President and Vice President
March 3 aft 7:30pm in room 4-
163.

The 1. Austin Kelly III Competi-
tion is now open. The award is
two prizes of $250.00 each for the
best papers in any of these fields:
Literary Studies, History, Musi-
cology, Anthropology, Archaeo-
logy. All full-time MIT under-
graduates are eligible, except pre-
vious winners, Papers must be at
least 4000 words long (14 stan-
dard typed pages). Papers may be
written expressively for the con-
test, or papers from classes mav
be submitted, either as they stand
or in revised and expanded form.
Students are encouraged to con-
sult with faculty. The deadline is
Apr. '9.

Nominations are now being ac-
cepted for the John Asinari Award
for Undergraduate Research in
the Life Sciences. All course VIl
undergraduates are eligible. For
more information, please contaict
Tom Lynch, room 56-524. x3-
471 l. The deadline for su-bmis-
sion is Apr. 29.

The MIT U.H.F. Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to alny M ITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas. room Wv20-
40l, or call 354-8262 for details.

Get yourself a good-paying job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $1,000 a month until graduation,
and a $3,000, selection bonus. This is- not
ROTC. Finish school with a prestigious
engineering management position awaiting
you upon graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits, and the

best training in the world. Staring salary is
competitive. After four years, you'll earn
over $40,000i Strong calCulus, and calculus-
based physics background, plus demon-
strated academic excellence a must. U.S.
Citizens only. Navy officers will be on
camnpus for interviews on February 28. Sign
up at Career Planning and Placemient Cen-
ter, or call collect (617)223-5823 for an
appointment.

Starting at C::OWBOBf
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Hum-D requirement
changes suggested

the SEARICH-- 
Today's technology may represent only a feeble glimpse into the possible.

Thai's why we are probing the frontiers of science and technology with
basic and applied research at sophisticated levels.

These investigations are in high energy laser optics; infrared electron
optical systems and fiber optics; microprocessors and semiconductor
applications; semiclustom IC/hybrid circuits; energy conversion; materials
technology; fluid dynamics; CAD/CAM and robotics; industrial and military
systems analysis; scientific/commercial programming, instrument research;
. . . other areas.

Maybe you can help. So let's talk when we visit your campus.

Better yetact now. Just write today to Mr. F. M. Marcin at the United
Technologies Research Genter, Silver Lane, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

Openings in Florida and Connecticut
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

GA nixes question
on activities fee plan
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The camera used was a Rolleicord with an f2.8 lens. Exposure was
between 10 and 45 seconds at f8, on Kodak TRI-X 120 roll film.
The film was developed in Ilford ID 11 plus diluted 1:3. prints were
made on Kodak Polycontrast paper.
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If you can use a camera, then there's a place for you at
The Tech. Whether you like to take pictures of people, sports,
rock concerts, or landscapes, we can use your photos for
news stories, arts reviews, or photo essays. We supply the film

you supply the creativity.

Stop by our open photo staff meeting tomorrow at 5 pm. Talk

with the photo editors, see our darkronm have sAme

munchies. Get some film and snap a few pictures. Or, if you

can't make the meeting, drop by any Sunday or Wednesday

night after 6 pm. Our photo editors will be glad to talk with

you.

(P.S. Even if you can't use the camera you own - or would like

to find out about new photo techniques - come on by. We

can help you learn.)

m

MMMML M
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Can you use one of these?

I
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IBM

28

- MARCH 2

- MARCH 3

careers in
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engmeermng,
sclence,
progmrmmlng;
marketing
IBM is an equal opportunity emJ/oyef
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on campus

DATES

- FEBRUARY INFORMATION DAY 11:00-3:00

3:00-5:00

LOBBY-BUILDING 13

LOBBY-BU I LD I NG 13RECEPTION
(REFRESHMENTS)

RECRUITING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS

- MARCH 4 RECRUITING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
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D}ormCon
The Dormitory Council will be
electing a Chairman, Vice-
chairman, Parking chairman,
secretary-treasurer, Social, and
Judcom chairman at 7:30prn,
March 1 in the dormcon office
(W20-401). This election is
open to anyone in the dormi-
tory system. For questions call
john Smith dl7224.

Send Those
Letters Iaw!

It's been a rough week for all
of us. For most -_o yv that-L I

means MIT has interfered with
your sleeping, eating and so-
cial life. For me it means I can't
think of a snappy, witty or silly
way to tel l people that they
should send me all kinds of
notices and announcements to
go in the U)A News. I'm getting
tired of begging you people
for these things anyway. From
now on, no begging. Just send
them i n to us, WN20-401.

HioToGAMIT
The most useful and widely
read guide to life at MIT pub-
lished in the world needs vour
help. If you are interested in
working on' MoToGAMIT, per-
haps as a section editor or sub-
section editor give your name
to the folks at the TCA Office.
W20-450, x3-4885.

Be a Star!
The Musical Theatre Guild is
looking for people for the
Tech Show '83 orchestra. We
need musicians who can ir-
provise, write, arrange, and/or
play: guitar, bass, percussion,
violin, viola, clarinet, flute, sax,
trumpet, trombone, tuba, bari-
tone, or any other instrument
that might be useful. Call Ira
Berk at 253-6294.

Sense of HuImor
Well, the Tuition Riot is still
March 4th, but Gary Hart, Sen-
ator from Colorado and
Democratic candidate for
president wimped out. Our
March 4th Education Rally was
popular with the Hart Cam-
paign; Hart even wanted to
rent a helicopter just to make
it to MIT on lime. That is, until
an article about the riot ap-
peared ona page A18 of
Wednesday's New York Times.
"President Reagan has been
asked to attend a riot." "it is
being organized by a commit-
tee, as befits any activity at the
cerebral Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology." G:ary was
not amused. Campaign aides,
shocked by. the word "riot,"'
scurried to their phonies to call
Hart's appearance off.

It looks like we'll actually
have to riot. After all, if the
Times said there's going to be
a riot it must be so.

%Jp 0 1`% 

(Grease Anonymous)
At the G.A. meeting next
week, Thursday, March 3 at
7:30pm in 1-190 there will be
all sorts of fun. First we will
hear brief reports from several
of the general committees
(show up to find out which
ones), but it's at 8:00prn that
the real fun starts. That's when
the GA forum for UAP/UAVP
candidates begins. The forum
will last an hour and a half and
you'll get an opportunity to
hear from all the candidates.
You"ii even have a chance to
ask them questions. All MIT
Undergraduates are invited.

No Vampires Please
The MIT-TCA Spring Blood
Drive starts Wednesday, March
2 in the Sala de Puerto Rico of
the Student Center. If you can
help, please contact Donna
Gresman or Karen Ball at W20-
450 or call x3-7911.
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Gymnastics - Four new MIT re-
cords were not enough, as the
men's gymnastics team finished
third of four at Lowell Saturday,
defeating Vermont for the third
time this season, but losing to
Lowell and winner VMass. Dave
Roberts '85 set a new mark in the
vaulting with a score of 9.6. Mike
Ehrlich '84 set a record, with a
9.25 in the floor exercise. A new
team record was also set in each
of those events.
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At home.
Fencing - The women's team
will be at home tomorrow for a
1pm match against Maine.
Wellesley is also slated to be pre-
sent. The time is subject to
change without notice. Contact
fencing coach Eric Sollee (x3-
4910) for an up-to-the-minute
schedule.
Rifle - The marksmen will put
their unbeaten record to the test
tomorrow in the league finals and
intercollegiate sectionals. The
match, rescheduled from last
weekend, will be held in the
duPont rifle range.

Pistol - The other marksmen
will be out at 9am tomorrow for
the intercollegiate sectionals at
the duPont pistol range. The
competition will last the better
part of the day.
Hockey - Snow cancelled the
men's only away game this year,
and, as fate would have it, that
game against Quinnipiac will be
made up tomorrow at 2pm in the
Athletic Center.

At nearby, institutions of higher
education:
Gymnastics - The men's team
will be at Lowell both tomorrow
and Sunday for the New England
championships.Thie women's
team, meanwhile, will pay a visit
to Bridgewater State for a 2pm
meet.
Swimming - The women swim-
mers will also be participating in
New Englands, theirs at South-
eastern Massachusetts University
today through Sunday.
Track - Lest you think it done
for the season after the new Eng-
land Division iII championships
last weekend, the track team will
be at Bates tomorrow and Sun-
day for its New Englands.

We feature all appliances- -
from refrigerators to video cassette
recorders and transformers by
most manufacturers including GE,
Kelvinator, Westinghouse, Sony,
Sansui, etc. WE KNOW THE
CORRECT TELEVISION AND
VIDEO STANDARDS IN YOUR
COUNTRY. PAL - SECAM - s
NTSC. Our 23 years' experience
ma'^es us experts in voltage, cycles,
and all of the details of overseas
shipments. And our prices are
much below overseas prices.

IBM Model C Electric Office typewriters.
Not Selectric. Recently reconditioned,
excellent condition. With ribbons. $150/
each. Call Keith. x3-1541.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon.. Wed., Fri. 10am-

pm.

NEW CREDIT CARD
No one refused! Also, information
celving Visa, MasterCard with no
check. Guaranteed results.
(602)949-0276 EXT 65.

On ie-
credit
Call

Daytona/Ft. Lauderdale
Spring Break from $125.00. 8 days/7
nights accomodations. welcome party
with complimentary beer and more. Op-
tional bus from campus. air flights avail-
able. contact Marc. 267-6997.

Having dissertation or thesis problems?
Get help from professional editorial and
writing consultant. Call Dr. Young, 1-
922-9350.

Yale graduate student desires room for 2
weeks Mar 20-Apr 1. Price negotiable.
Call (212)289-2834 collect.

Bahamas/Bermuda
Spring Break from $299 includes round-
trip jet, 8 days/7 nights accomodations.
transfers. beach parties, cruise and
more. Contact M\1arc, 267-6997.

Sales Reps Wanted
Need extra cash? Self-motivated? Want
to set your own hours? Be your own
boss. Become a sales representative for
ARK Student Bedding, Inc. Income po-
tential is up to you. Must have own
phone. For further information write
ARK Student Bedding. Inc., PO Box
534. Wenham, Massachusetts 01984.

Summer School Europe
International Management Studies. Ni-
jerode University, Holland, June 27-Au-
gust 6. Nine credits. S1500. Prof Devos,
Tel. 383-9304.

Black and While Word Processing Ser-
vice. Fast, accurate typing. Revision and
storage of long documents at reasonable
rates. Convenient Cambridge location.
Technical editing and rewriting also
available. Call 661-3034.

I am playing tapes of the Ba-
sic Principles of Objectivism
course, a course originally
given by Nathanial Branden
on the philosophy of

AYN RAND

and invite any interested par-
ties to attend. The first lec-
ture will be Sunday, Feb. 27
at 7:30PM at the Sheraton
Commander Hotel, 16 Gar-
+ Ae ~ - :CJ4 I -__- -he finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck,, N.Y.
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Appliances Overseas, Inc,
330 hi 1 t h Asen [e. Niew York, NY 10001 0 (21 2) 736-7860
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MEET YOUR
EQUAL PARTNER

Equal Partners clients are
highly-educated undergrad-
uate and graduate students,
as well as busy professionals
with advanced degrees and
diverse interests. We're the
innovative dating service for
the '80s.
No wonder we were fea-
tured on Channel 5's "Con
sumer Report" and in The
Boston Globe.

969-6030
Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat 10-4
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By Arthur Lee
The 1983 New England Divi-

sion III Indoor Track & Field
Championships were held last
weekend at the Coast Guard
Academy in New London, Con-
necticut. As expected, Tufts Uni-
versity came out as the strongest
team in a field of seventeen,
wresting the title away from MIT,
the two-time defending champi-
on. Tufts garnered a grand total
of 83 points, beating out Bates
College's 63-1/3. MIT and Wil-
liams College tied for third place,
both left out in the cold with 58
points.

The weakening of MaIT's domi-
nance over the New England Di-
vision III track & field communi-
ty can be directly attributed to
the loss of several key perform-
ers. Middle-distance runners such
as Paul Neves '83 and Bob
Walmsley '84 did not participate
this season due to various per-
sonal reasons. Dave McMullen
'83, another fine middle-distance
runner, also stopped running
after the last meet against Tufts,
again due to personal reasons.

The loss of these performers was
sorely felt throughout the season
in both the middle distance
events and the team relays.

Finally, the weakness of the
Engineers showed itself last
weekend among a large field of
competitors, culminating in the
loss of the indoor crown held for
two years by MIT.

In spite of such gloom, there
were still many bright spots that
highlighted the championship
meet. Outstanding individual per-
formances included the first place
win by Pat 'Big Man' Parris '85
in the 35-lb weight throw. He
hurled the weight for 52' 8", easi-
ly outdistancing the closest com-
petitor by almost four feet.

Joe Presing '84 left his usual
scorch marks on the track with a
blazing 7.77 seconds in the 60-
yard hurdles. In the 600-yard
run, one of the Fantastic Fresh-
men, Dave Richards, came away
with a l: 15.12 win. John Taylor
'84 snared second place in the
440-yard dash with a time of
50.(7 seconds.

John DeRubeis '83, Dan Lin

'86, Richards, and John Taylor
joined legs to win second place
for MIT in the mile relay. In the
two-mile relay, Ken Kovach '83,
John Hradansky '85, Andrew
Peddie '86, and manager Erik
Altman '83 ran a 7:57.94 race to
capture third place for the Engi-
neers.

Chris Kurker '84, who was ori-
ginally slotted to run the anchor
leg of the two-mile, was hurt and
replaced at the very last moment
by Altman, who had to borrow a
unifornm and a pair of spikes. Mr.
Altman came through in flying
colors, running at a personal-best
pace of 2:01.0 over the last half
mile.

Other fine showings in the
meet included Hradansky's and
Kovach's consistent performances
in the 880. They took fourth and
fifth place respectively.

Thus, the MIT Engineers
closed out their indoor season
with a record of three wins and
four losses, taking third place in
the championship meet, and re-
linquishing the much-coveted in-
door title.

season with a 71-59 win over
Connecticut College. His ten
second-half points keyed an MIT
surge which broke open a close
game against the Camels, who
were minus their starting center,
Peter Dorfman. Joseph's stat line
was typical of his season: 16
points, eight rebounds, and four
steals. Five players were in dou-
ble figures for the Engineers, in-
cluding Charlie Theuer '85, who
had his finest game of the season;
ten points on four-for-eight
shooting, and eight rebounds.

MIT's record ends at 6-16:
nothing to shout about, but there
were some encouraging signs.
The emergence of Theuer and
Craig Poole '86 as vital parts of
the of the team, and the contin-
ued improvement of center Mark
Johnson '84 are things the squad
can. look forward to. Of course,
the loss of Branch and Joseph
leave a large void for the team to
fill, and filling it will present a se-
rious challenge for next year's
group.

By Eric R. Fleming
Monday night, an era in the

history of MIT basketball ended,
as seniors Mark Branch and
Robert Joseph played their final
game in a Tech uniform. Unfor-
tunately, the Engineers lost to
Brandeis 88-84, but the team's
spirited comeback from a 19-
point deficit surely gave Branch,
Joseph, Coach Fran O'Brien, and
the rest of the team something to
smile about.

For the first 35 minutes of the
contest, MIT looked as if it had.
left its game on the bus. Open
shots weren't falling, Brandeis
was able to penetrate the Tech
defense for easy shots, and when
the Judges weren't able to convert
the first time, they were often
able to get second or third op-
portunities. An eight-point (45-
37) halftime lead grew to 73-54
with six minutes to play. When
Joseph fouled out with 5:13 left,
the contest appeared to be over
and done with.

Branch (with some help from
his teammates and opponents),
however, lent credence to the ad-
age "The best part of a basket-
ball game is in the last five
minutes." The Raleigh, North
Carolina native put on a show,
repeatedly taking the ball to the
hoop and making a number 'of
spectacular high-arching runners.
Branch wasn't selfish, either;
when he didn't put it in himself,
he dished off to teammates for
easy layups.

The defense should not be for-
gotten here, too. Tech's full court
p f~~ree-ssoard--·ndi- Bindis- Gu--a-- -
number of turnovers. In 'addition,
the Judges decided to take up the
fine trade of bricklaying from the
free throw line; junior forward
Jim Hicks earned his journeyman
card, going oh-for-four, including
an air ball.

These ingredients cooked up a
rally which saw the deficit cut to
85-80 with 33 seconds remaining.
However, the dish was not fully
prepared for MIT fans, as a cou-
ple of costly turnovers and late
Brandeis free throws sealed the
outcome. When Branch departed
the game with '13 seconds left, he
received a well-deserved hand
from both players and fans; he
scored 31 points (one short of his
career high), 14 in those furious
five minutes. He ends his four
years with 1441 points, fourth on
the MIT all-time scoring list.

Saturday, it was Joseph's turn
to shine, as MIT closed its home

If your talents; skills and
education encompass the Computer
software, hardware or
communications technologies, you
should get to know us better.

CSG is the information
corporation. Our computer
programmers, engineering
computer analysts,
mathematicians, scientists,
physicists and financial/economic
analysts conceptualize. design,
write and implement some of the
most sophisticated communi-
cations networks on Earth.

We design business systems
for corporate America.

We program the
communications systems for some
of the country's largest metro-
transit lines.

We provide the data
processing systems for large
industries as well as entire
ccuntries.

We're an intricate part of the
nation's defense program.

And we handle equally
awesome challenges in space. As
the computing partner with NASA,
we programmed and developed the
launching of the Space Shuttle and
designed its global
communications network. We'll
also create the software and
hardware for man's first telescope
in space. We're Computer Sciences
Corporation. ,,
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Computer Sciences Corporation,
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Rally falls short for
menrs basketball

Trac gives up New England
NiCAA Div. I II indoor title
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O I'd rather have responsibility sooner. T
more about the Navy's officer program.
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By Martin Dickau
The New England College

Conference Wrestling Association
(NECCWA) has named MIT
head coach Tim Walsh 1983
Coach-of-the-Year. The award
comes on the heels of his team's
fifth-place showing in the
NECCWA Championships at the
Coast Guard Academy last Sat-
urday, where three MIT wrestlers
earned berths to the NCAA Divi-

sion III Chamnpionships.
Tim Skelton '85 (126 pounds),

co-captain Ken Shull '84 (134),
and Steve Ikeda '85 (142) all
qualified for the nationals in
Wheaton, Illinois this weekend.
Skelton and Shull finished first in
their divisions, and Ikeda was
second in his.

Pat Peters '85, fifth at 158
pounds, and co-captain Steve
Leibiger '83, sixth for a third

consecutive year at 167, also con-
tributed points to MIT's best per-
formance ever in the five-year-old
tournament.

Walsh's selection as Coach-of-
the-Year is his second in four
years. He was previously recog-
nized in 1980 while at Amherst.
In his. three seasons at MIT, the
wrestlers have posted a 34-21 re-
cord, including an 11-8 finish this,
year.

'83 passed to Koster for two
points. Brandeis went inside for
its next try, but Cindy Robinson
'84 made a good foul, sending
Susan Bowler to the line to try to
earn the points. She only got one,
so, with 37 seconds left, the score
stood 60-59 in MIT's favor.

An intentional foul sent Stacy
Thompson '86 to the line, and

she made one of her attempts. A
double dribble call against- the
Judges with time running out
cost the visitors any good chance
of tying the game.

L"We feel we had a very success-
ful season," Coach Heiney said
as she left the Cage for the last
time this year. "This was a super
team effort."

By Jean Fitzmauurice
The women's basketball team

closed out its season with a thrill-
ing 61-59 win over Visiting Bran-
deis Saturday. The team's final
record is 9-10, the most wins in a
season since 1976, when the
squad went 10-1 1.

M IT put out an awesome
effort in this one, shooting 55
percent from the Field in the first
half alone, while fending off the
12-3 Judges. Julie Koster '85 stole
the day as she shot 13-for-15
from the field, pulled down 9 re-
bounds, and scored a total of 29
points.

The game was the'last for
starter Joyce Kelly '83, whom
coach Jean H~einey praised as be-
ing a solid performer for the last
four years, and also for Beverly
Yates '83, unable- to play because
of an injury.

After leading 32-24 at halftime,
MIT pushed the margin up to 12,
using some tough defense. Every-
one in Rockwell Cage, however,
anticipated that the well-coached
Brandeis team would make a -run
at MIT, aind they were not disap-
pointed. With still ten minutes
left to play, the Judges went on a
10-2 run to slice the lead to 46-
42.

MIT, though, had the excellent
idea of passing inside to Koster
and rnanaged to Pet the lead back
up to nine. Brandeis didn't like
that idea, came back with ei-ht
straight points to make the score
54-5j. and eventlually, tied at 58
on cl Petra Farias free throw with

: :15 left. The game was anyone's
ilo W.

M IT came back down the
floor, and co-captain Joyce Kelly

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,1. I. 111i...-

Photo courtesy MIT Sports Information Office
New England wrestling Coach-of-the-Year Tim Walsh.

You're maneuvering A d
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through 1
the navigational
hazards and non-stop l 77
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports.

But you'll dok c
safely. Because you
know your equipmnent.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot

m ent erxperience that
could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to make thatIv i ~tt P hi responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as vapid-as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navyw6E'-pay you.

And the Navy pays well; he start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

Hockey - The men's hockey club
played a pair of thrilling games
this weekend, losing to Connecti-
cut College 6-5 on a goal with
only 55 seconds remaining in the
game, and defeating Nichols 8-7
in overtime Wednesday night.
The team's record is now 10-4
with one game left to play.

camp, officer candidates
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

years, with regular
W 201 promotions and pay in-

- creases, the salary is up
WI me| to AS much as $31,000.
(OG) I If you qualify to

be an officer in the .
-Navy, chances are you

§ have what it takes to
succeed. The Navy just
makes it happen faster.
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This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-L tions for which you qualify.

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Baste

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Big doings for wrestlers

0omens hoop vvins final game

You'l Get aesponsibility i~ke This
In The Navy It§s Sooner.




